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ELMHURST MAN REMEMBERED

Monserrate 
gets two years
of prison time

U.S. judge sentences ex-pol for fraud

BY REBECCA HENELY

Former City Councilman and 
State Sen. Hiram Monserrate was 
sentenced to 24 months in prison 
and ordered to pay almost $80,000 
in restitution  for 
fraudulently using 
City Council funds 
Tuesday to under-
write his own elec-
tion campaign in 
the latest chapter in 
the East Elmhurst 
politician’s fall 
from grace.

Judge Collen 
McMahon deliv-
ered the sentence 
to Monserrate in 
Manhattan federal 
court, based on his 
guilty plea to one 
count of mail fraud 
and one count of 
conspiracy to commit mail fraud. 

In addition to the prison time, 
Monserrate will have three years 
of supervised release.

Monserrate, whose career 
in Queens politics ended in early 
2010 when the New York State 

Senate booted him 
out after he was con-
victed of assaulting 
his girlfriend Karla 
Giraldo, had plead-
ed guilty in May 
to funneling City 
Council funds to a 
Corona nonprofit 
and then using the 
organization to con-
duct his failed 2006 
state Senate cam-
paign.

M o n s e r r a t e , 
who appeared in 
court in a dark 
suit with a red pat-
terned tie, was 

Continued on Page 18

Ki-Suk Han’s wife Serim Han is escorted into a news confer-
ence by City Comptroller John Liu. See story on Page 2. 

Photo by Christina Santucci

Former state Sen. Hiram 
Monserrate has been sen-
tenced to 24 months in prison 
for fraud.

Sunnysiders 
rally to keep 
food in town

BY REBECCA HENELY

City Councilman Jimmy 
Van Bramer (D-Sunnyside) led a 
protest with Sunnyside residents 
last Thursday against the land-
lord of a Foodtown supermarket 
on Greenpoint Avenue who has 
decided to boot the store despite 
its requests to renegotiate the 
lease or buy the property.

The councilman said the pro-
testers were demanding that the 
landlord return to the table and 
“try to save the supermarket.”

He said the landlord, listed 
on city records as Maysa Realty 
Corp., has refused to renew Food-
town’s lease at 45-21 Greenpoint 
Ave. in Sunnyside. The store of-
fered to pay a higher rent or to 
buy the property, but the landlord 
refused and the store will have to 
be shuttered even though Food-
town remains profitable, he said.

“This is a successful super-
market,” Van Bramer said. “They 
are doing well. They are not fail-
ing.”

Maysa Realty Corp. is owned 
by Jamel Hammad and incorpo-
rated at a residential home on 
Avon Street near Dainy Road in 
Jamaica, according to city De-
partment of Buildings online 
records. A resident at the home 
refused to be interviewed.

Van Bramer said Hammad 
or Maysa had not responded to 
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BY REBECCA HENELY
 
A Flushing organiza-

tion has been collecting do-
nations to assist the family 
of Ki-Suk Han, a 58-year-old 
Elmhurst resident who was 
pushed in front of a down-
town Manhattan-bound Q 
train last week, leaving his 
disabled wife and young 
daughter heartbroken.

Korean Community 
Services, which hosts mul-
tiple programs and senior 
centers, has started a col-
lection called “Community 
Fund for Mr. Han,” which 
will go to his wife Serim 
and his daughter Ashley.

Naeem Davis, a 
30-year-old homeless man, 
allegedly shoved Han onto 
the tracks Dec. 3 in the sub-

way station near 49th Street 
and 7th Avenue around 
12:30 p.m., according to the 
NYPD. Han was hit by the 
oncoming train and taken 
to St. Luke’s Hospital in 
Manhattan, where he died 
around 1 p.m., authorities 
said.

Davis has been charged 
with second-degree inten-
tional murder and second-

degree depraved indiffer-
ence murder, according 
to the criminal complaint 
filed by the Manhattan dis-
trict attorney’s office.

He was arraigned Dec. 
5 at a court house in lower 
Manhattan and ordered 
held without bail.

Davis told the New 
York Post that Han had been 

BY REBECCA HENELY

The Long Island own-
ers of a Woodside car deal-
ership were charged last 
week with holding onto 
about $730,000 in sales tax-
es while the dealership’s ex-
finance manager allegedly 
defrauded customers out of 
$115,000 in cash through a 
fake refinancing scheme, 
the Queens district attor-
ney’s office said.

Hooshmand “Danny” 
Kohanano, 54, and wife 
Fereshteh “Jenny” Koha-
nano, 41, of Great Neck, 
L.I., who owned the used 
car dealership Auto Pal-
ace Inc., at 53-21 Northern 
Blvd. in Woodside, were ar-
raigned on the charges in-
volving alleged thefts Dec. 
4 before Queens Criminal 
Court Judge Gene Lopez, 
the DA said.

Julio “Jay Torres” Es-
trada, 37, of Hackettstown, 
N.J., the Auto Palace fi-
nance manager, was also 
indicted by a jury last week, 
the DA said.

“Tax fraud is the type 
of crime that makes every 
New Yorker a victim by 
cheating the government 
and the public out of money 
that is especially needed 
during this continuing eco-
nomic downturn,” District 
Attorney Richard Brown 
said in a statement.

After multiple car sales 
conducted between Sept. 1, 
2006, to Nov. 30, 2009, the 
Kohananos allegedly held 
on to more than $730,000 in 
state and local taxes they 
charged their customers 
but did not forward to the 
state, the DA said. The dis-
crepancies were revealed 
after review in January 
2012 of the dealership’s re-
cords obtained through a 
court-authorized search 
warrant, the DA said.

Estrada, meanwhile, 
had allegedly bilked 23 
car buyers out of a collec-
tive $115,000, the DA said. 
In the alleged scheme, Es-
trada is charged with tell-
ing buyers that they could 

Naeem Davis is arraigned on murder charges. Davis was arrested and charged in the death of 58-year-old Elmhurst resident Ki-Suk Han. 
AP Photo/New York Post, William C. Lopez, Pool)

Korean group helping Hans
Fund created for Elmhurst family of man pushed in front of Q train

The husband and wife owners of this used car dealership in 
Woodside have been charged with withholding $730,000 in sales 
tax from the government. Photo by Rebecca Henely

Continued on Page 18
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Auto dealer busted 
in fi nance scam: DA
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Tel: 718–204–7324

IRA’S GOLDEN NUGGET

WE BUY GOLD

DON’T LET YOUR MONEY
SIT IDLE 

SELL WHILE 
THE MARKET IS HIGH!

DINE IN
TAKE OUT
CATERING

FREE 
DELIVERY!

76-08 21ST AVENUE

EAST ELMHURST, NY 11370
T 718.728.9200
F 718.728.9300

antoniospizzeriaandwinebar.com

Traditional 

Brick Oven 

Pizza

ba
Pasta

ba
Salads

ba
Heros

Take Out, 

Family Style
Choose ONE of each

ENTREE
1 Large Pie / Chicken Francese
Chicken Parm / Eggplant Parm
PASTA
Baked Ziti / Rigatoni Marinara
Baked Ravioli / Penne Vodka
SALAD
Garden Salad / Caesar Salad
Bistro Salad

Monday - Thursday only

$29.95 +tax

Large 

Selection 

of Wine 

and Beer

Karaoke 

Saturdays: 

begins 

@ 9pm

1 LARGE PIE

BUFFALO WINGS (10)

2 LITER OF SODA

$21.95

Buy 1 Large Pie

GET A 

FREE 
Liter of Coke

WEDNESDAY ONLY

BUY ONE HERO, 
GET SECOND HERO 

FREE 
*Second hero has to be of 

equal or lesser value

*THESE OFFERS CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS

Kazi Fouzia (r.), of Desis Rising Up and Moving, speaks against 
Walmart at a Jackson Heights rally in solidarity with victims of a 
Bangladeshi factory fire while City Councilman Daniel Dromm (l.) 
listens. Photo by Rebecca Henely

Jax Hts group blasts Walmart after Bangladeshi factory blaze
Lawmaker points fi nger at retailer in wake of deadly fi re that killed 117 trapped garment workers 
BY REBECCA HENELY

About 40 Bangladeshi 
activists and their allies 
gathered at the Jackson 
Heights plaza on 37th Road 
and 74th Street to condemn 
retail giant Walmart for its 
ties with a clothing factory 
in Bangladesh, where at 
least 117 workers died in a 
fire.

“We’re outraged by 
this,” said Fahd Ahmed, of 
the Jackson Heights-based 
activist group Desis Rising 
Up & Moving. “We’re here 
to demand a respect for 
workers.”

The Tazreen Fashion 
factory, near Dhaka, Ban-
gladesh, caught fire Nov. 24 
in what may have been an 
electrical short circuit. The 
fire, which burned into the 
next day, killed at least 117 
workers who were either 
trapped in the building due 

to the lack of exits or died 
later in hospitals after try-
ing to jump from the upper 
floors, making it the dead-
liest factory fire in Bangla-
desh history. The factory 
had made clothes for Wal-
mart as well as Sears and 
Disney.

Bangladesh is the 
second-largest exporter of 
clothing in the world after 
China.

Walmart released a 
statement Nov. 26 express-
ing its sorrow for the vic-
tims’ families. The nation’s 
largest retailer said the fac-
tory was no longer autho-
rized to make clothes for 
Walmart and a supplier had 
done so without Walmart’s 
permission. Walmart cut 
ties with the supplier that 
day.

“The fact that this oc-
curred is extremely trou-
bling to us, and we will 

continue to work across 
the apparel industry to im-
prove fire safety education 
and training in Bangla-
desh,” Walmart said.

But many speakers 

at the rally, held near the 
commercial district for 
the neighborhood’s signifi-
cant Bangladeshi popula-
tion, accused Walmart of 
deliberately skimping on 

fire safety upgrades for 
the factory. Ahmed quoted 
a New York Times report 
that said a Walmart direc-
tor had nixed electrical and 
fire safety improvements to 
about 4,500 factories as too 
expensive.

Walmart told The 
Times the quotes were tak-
en out of context.

“They make their prof-
its off the dead bodies of 
workers,” said DRUM mem-
ber Saima Khan through a 
translator.

City Councilman 
Daniel Dromm (D-Jackson 
Heights) blamed Walmart 
for the fire and said corpo-
rate greed was responsible 
for substandard conditions 
overseas.

“It affects your heart 
to know that so many lives 
were lost so senselessly,” 
Dromm said.

He compared the Taz-

reen fire to the 1911 Trian-
gle Shirtwaist fire, which 
killed 146 garment workers 
in Lower Manhattan and 
inspired legislation that im-
proved factory safety stan-
dards in America. Former 
state Sen. Serphin Maltese 
holds an annual memorial 
for the fire, which killed 
three of his relatives, in 
Middle Village.

“This is why we don’t 
need Walmart here,” 
Dromm said, referring 
to the company’s push to 
open a store in New York 
City. “We already had a fire 
here.”

Reach reporter Rebecca 
Henely by e-mail at rhenely@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4564.

www.timesledger.com
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Despite service work on the No. 7 train, crowds gather to watch 
the Lunar New Year Parade in Flushing last year.

Flushing raps MTA
for No. 7 Lunar halt

BY JOE ANUTA

The Flushing com-
munity began its annual 
refrain Tuesday of de-
nouncing the state’s plan 
to perform No. 7 train 
maintenance during Lunar 
New Year celebrations even 
though the transit author-
ity calls off  its crews for 
larger holidays.

Lunar New Year is the 
most important holiday in 
many East Asian countries 
like China and Korea and 
naturally a time for cel-
ebration in Flushing.

But for the past sever-
al years, the Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority 
has performed track main-
tenance during the holiday 
on the No. 7 line,  a public 
transportation lifeline to 
the neighborhood, accord-
ing to Dian Yu, executive 
director of the Downtown 
Flushing Transit Hub Busi-
ness Improvement District.

“We are stating a fact. 
It does have a big impact,” 
Yu said of the effect on 
small businesses. “We are 
also upset that after years 
of pleading with the MTA 
and the city, they don’t rec-
ognize the importance of 
the Lunar New Year holi-
day.”

Yu, lawmakers and 
business leaders gathered 
at the Sheraton LaGuardia 
East Hotel to voice their 
displeasure at what they 
contend is the authority’s 
continued indifference to 
the needs of the neighbor-

hood.
“They can do it earlier 

or after,” said Timothy Ch-
uang, a local business own-
er on the board of the BID.

Chuang added that 
while Superstorm Sandy 
did not flood Flushing, gas 
and transportation out-
ages sapped commercial 
spending for weeks, and 
businesses are depending 
on a Lunar New Year boost 
more than ever.

The MTA is in the 
process of installing an 
upgraded signal network 
called the Communications 
Based Train Control sys-
tem, which requires laying 
fiber optic cable and com-
puter equipment along the 
entirety of the track.

Once it is installed, 
it will allow for more fre-
quent trains and real-time 
scheduling information 
passed on to customers, the 
authority said. The mainte-
nance is estimated to take 
until the year 2016, accord-
ing to the MTA, which will 
also be making other con-
current repairs while ser-
vice is down.

The MTA is planning 
to hault service between 
Times Square and Queens-
boro Plaza for 13 weekends 
this winter beginning Dec. 
29, instructing anyone 
coming from Manhattan 
to take the N train to the 
Queensboro Plaza station 
and transfer to the No. 7 
train in order to reach the 
parade.

Coalition pans stadium plan
Protesters take opposition to MLS project to Flushing Meadows park 

BY RICH BOCKMANN

A coalition composed 
of various community, im-
migrants’ rights and envi-
ronmental groups marched 
to Flushing Meadows Coro-
na Park over the weekend 
to protest three proposed 
developments they say 
would deprive the park of 
its civic nature.

Members of the Fair-
ness Coalition of Queens 
said plans to construct a 
Major League Soccer stadi-
um on 10 to 13 acres where 
the Fountain of Industry 
sits should be considered 
in the context of two other 
proposed developments: 
the expansion of the United 
States Tennis Association’s 
facility and the proposed 
mall in the parking lot ad-
jacent to Citi Field.

Combined, the three 
proposals would occupy 
several acres of parkland 
— which each project is 
required to replace — but 
since the soccer stadium 
has the earliest proposed 
build date, its environmen-
tal impact study would not 
take into account the other 

two projects.
“Any one would be a 

concern,” said Hilary Klein, 
of the Jackson Heights-
based Make the Road NY, 
one of the coalition’s mem-
ber groups. “But as far as 

the coalition is concerned, 
all three should be consid-
ered together as opposed to 
one at a time.”

More than 100 people 
marched from the Our 
Lady of Sorrows church in 

Corona to the proposed site 
of the stadium Sunday.

With Klein translat-
ing from Spanish, coalition 
member Luis Gonzalez said 
the community’s passion 

Dozens of people march through Flushing Meadows Corona Park to protest a plan to build a Major 
League Stadium at the site of the Fountain of Industry. Photo by Christina Santucci

Vallone challenges fi eld for boro prez
BY REBECCA HENELY
Throwing his hat into 

a crowded field, City Coun-
cilman Peter Vallone Jr. (D-
Astoria) announced Tues-
day he would be running 
for borough president.

“I’d like to continue to 
work with you, to 
continue to make 
Queens better and 
better,” said Val-
lone, speaking at 
Astoria restaurant Don 
Coqui.

Vallone declared his 
candidacy at his law firm’s 
Christmas party, saying he 
wanted to be among friends 
and family at the neighbor-
hood eatery, located at 28-18 
31st St. 

City Councilman Le-

roy Comrie (D-St. Albans), 
former Forest Hills-based 
Councilwoman Melinda 
Katz, Deputy Borough 
President Barry Groden-
chik and state Sens. Tony 
Avella (D-Bayside) and Jose 
Peralta (D-East Elmhurst) 

had previously 
announced they 
were running for 
the borough presi-
dent seat.

Vallone said that 
while there are “very good 
people” vying for the same 
office, as a partner in his 
father’s law firm, he has an 
understanding of the strug-
gles small businesses face 
that the other candidates 
lack and described himself 
as a fighter for Queens is-

sues.
“I understand Queens,” 

Vallone said. “I spent my 
whole life here.”

Vallone had said for 
more than a year that he 

was interested in becom-
ing borough president but 
did not formally declare a 
candidacy. In an interview 
with TimesLedger Newspa-
pers in September, Vallone 
said if not for term limits 
he would have run for the 
Council again, but now had 
his eye on either heading 
up the borough or running 
for Queens district attor-
ney if the top prosecutor’s 
spot opened up .

He also circulated 
campaign stickers with 
his name imposed over im-
ages of the Hell Gate Bridge 
and the Unisphere reading 
“Strong leadership for a 
safer city.”

During the September 

Peter Vallone Jr. announced 
Tuesday he would be running 
for borough president.

Continued on Page 50

Continued on Page 50

Continued on Page 50
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BY REBECCA HENELY
 
The advocates paint 

a picture as similar as it 
is horrific: women and 
girls — some as young as 
12 — fall into the clutches 
of pimps who subject them 
to verbal and sexual abuse, 
force them to have sex with 
men for money and then 
when the authorities find 
them, they are considered 
criminals.

“There’s very little 
empathy for the victims of 
these crimes,” said Ilene 
Nathanson, chairwoman of 
the social work department 
at Long Island University. 
“Very often they’re hauled 
into custody themselves.”

 Trafficking happens 
all around the city and the 
country, but the Queens 
neighborhoods of Jackson 
Heights, Corona and Flush-
ing have been identified as 
key centers for the crime.  
City Councilwoman Julissa 
Ferreras (D-East Elmhurst) 
said with the cleanup of 
Times Square in the 1980s 
and 1990s, the criminal ele-
ment moved down the No. 7 
line into Queens. In these 
neighborhoods, johns have 
access to prostituted wom-
en not only from houses set 
up for the purpose, but from 
the back of vans and at bars 
that advertise $2 dances.

In recent years, Queens 
lawmakers have pushed 
legislation and conducted 
campaigns to combat sex 
trafficking. When asked, 
advocates do not have num-
bers for how prevalent it is 
in the borough, but Ferre-
ras said she has heard often 
from constituents at Coun-
cil hearings, at community 
meetings and in her daily 
life of sex trafficking go-
ing on in her district, es-
pecially around Roosevelt 
Avenue.

She said girls can be 
trafficked from as young as 
12 and boys from as young 
as 10.

“It’s here. It’s a prob-
lem,” she said in an inter-
view. “I think it happens 
behind closed doors. It hap-

pens in small areas of the 
community.”

Leticia Brown, of Girls 
Education and Mentoring 
Services,  an organization 
aimed at helping victims, 
said during a panel at the 
Long Island University-
C.W. Post  in Brookville, 
L.I., earlier this year that 
the girls who are trafficked 
are often minorities  and 
low-income, if not homeless 
or runaways.

“The girls, women 
I work with are deemed 
‘less than’ in our society,” 
Brown said.

People are trafficked 
into  the city both domesti-
cally and internationally, 
with victims coming into 
Queens from as close by 
as Brooklyn to as far away 
as Latin America and Asia 
via John F. Kennedy and 

LaGuardia airports. Advo-
cates say the pimps offer 
their victims the promise 
of a better life: an opportu-
nity for work, a green card, 
a boyfriend.

Nassau County Police 
Detective John Birbiglia 
said pimps often set them-
selves up as a girl’s father, 
giving them gifts of clothes 
and jewelry or dinner be-
fore demanding they earn 
these gifts by sleeping with 
men for money of which 
they never see a dime. Once 
the pimps have the girls, 
they can keep them intimi-
dated either through rape, 
physical abuse or threats 
to themselves or their fami-
lies.

Some women who have 
been trapped in the life-
style for years also grow up 
to become “top girls” who 

run prostitution rings, Fer-
reras said.

“You think this must 
be the movies,” Ferreras 
said. “This is someone’s re-
ality.”

Birbiglia said despite 
the horrible abuse, many of 
the girls who are trafficked 
often become brainwashed 
by their pimps. Some are 
so in love with their pimps 
that they refuse to testify 
against them.

“Once these girls are 
in this entrapment or pros-
titution, it’s hard to get 
out,” Birbiglia said.

Trafficking has be-
come more sophisticated as 
well.

Pimps advertise 
through websites, such as 
backpage.com, but also 
hand out “chica chica” 

cards with pictures of na-
ked or scantily clad women 
and a number where johns 
can call to have a livery 
driver deliver a woman 
to their place of residence 
“like pizza,” Ferreras said. 
Although a law passed by 
state Sen. Jose Peralta (D-
East Elmhurst) and state 
Assemblyman Francisco 
Moya (D-Jackson Heights) 
banned the “chica chica” 
cards, the practice did not 
end because the women 
were replaced with pictures 
of fruit.

Ferreras said fighting 
the problem has also been 
difficult because the infra-
structure is not in place 
to properly prosecute the 
pimps. The Police Depart-
ment’s Sex Trafficking 
Unit is made up of only nine 

members. While interna-
tional rings exist, Ferreras 
said the unit has not broken 
one up  in three years. The 
cases themselves also take 
a lot of time and money to 
prosecute.

“You get one pimp and 
it’s like another one is re-
born,” the councilwoman 
said.

Brown said saving the 
trafficked women is a long 
process that also takes a 
lot of money and time, and 
GEMS often has to pro-
vide temporary beds and 
later safe housing. Some 
women are so brainwashed 
that they fall back into the 
lifestyle even after GEMS 
helps them.

“A lot of people who 
are counting on us need ba-
sic necessities,” she said.

In June, Ferreras was 
able to pass legislation to 
fine and strip the licenses 
of livery drivers who know-
ingly aid sex traffickers. 
Advocates on both sides of 
the aisle in the state Leg-
islature are also hoping to 
pass a law referred to as the 
“Trafficking Victims Pro-
tection and Justice Act,” 
which will levy harsher 
punishments for traffickers 
and johns in New York. The 
proposed measure would 
raise the maximum age  for 
prostitution of a minor to 17 
instead of 16. Ferreras said 
this is consistent with ex-
isting laws which set statu-
tory rape at 17. 

Ferreras said she is 
also working to fight the 
problem by improving the 
quality of life in her dis-
trict. She said that along 
Roosevelt Avenue, illegal 
bars often sit side-by-side 
with legitimate businesses 
and must be shuttered. She 
has also worked to expedite 
the process for undocu-
mented women to apply for 
a U Visa, which is offered to 
victims of crimes.

“Will we eradicate 
this? I wish we could,” the 
councilwoman said. “We 
can begin to address it by 
not making it so comfort-
able for these traffickers.”

(Clockwise from top l.) Women are rented to men in vans on 
Roosevelt Avenue; Councilwoman Julissa Ferreras has passed leg-
islation to help the victims; and advocates say trafficking is con-
centrated in Corona. Photos by Christina Santucci

Sex traffi cking moved to Queens on 7 line
Advocates fi ght to rescue prostituted women in campaign against hidden crime on Roosevelt Ave.
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Happy Hanukkah & Merry Christmas from Our Family to Yours
The Company You Can Trust  Est. 1909

1.800.696.2000

PCRICHARD.COM
OR VISIT

66  SHOWROOMS SERVING NY, NJ, CT, PA

L O C AT E
OUR 66
 SHOWROOMS

EXTENDED
HOLIDAY
HOURS

THURS-SAT
9AM-10 PM

WE DELIVER...
WE INSTALL...
WE SERVICE

WHAT WE SELL
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28% OFF
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50% OFF
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7” CAPACITIVE 
TABLET 
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Boro scores C+ on human rights report card
BY PHIL CORSO

 
As far as human rights 

are concerned, the Urban 
Justice Center gave the 
Queens City Council del-
egation a C-plus, landing 
it second to last in a report 
card surveying all five bor-
oughs.

The Human Rights 
Project, which acts as one 
of 10 projects at the Urban 
Justice Center, released its 
fifth annual human rights 
report card grading the 
Council, basing its results 
on legislative trends, votes 
and sponsorship of relevant 
legislation. The Manhat-
tan-based non-profit agen-
cy aims to serve the city’s 
vulnerable residents with 
legal services, advocacy, 
education and political ac-
tivism.

Of the 14 Council mem-
bers in Queens, the report 
card gave only two repre-
sentatives a grade of B-plus 
or better.

Receiving the only A- 
minus grade in the borough 
was Councilman Jimmy 
Van Bramer (D-Sunnyside), 
who scored the highest of 
the Queens delegation for 
the second year in a row in 
four of the seven categories 
of human rights legislation, 
including housing, disabil-
ity rights, health and gov-
ernment accountability, 
the report said. Only 13 of 
the 49 Council members 
received a grade in the A 
range.

On the back end, how-
ever, nine of the 14 borough 
Council members received 
grades in the C range, with 
Councilman Peter Vallone 
Jr. (D-Astoria), chairman of 
the Public Safety Commis-
sion, at the bottom of the 
list for the second year in a 
row with a C-minus. It was 
a step up, however, from his 
grade in 2011, which was D-
plus.

“I am proud to be at 
the bottom of any list that 

Charles Barron is at the 
top of,” Vallone said, refer-
ring to the Brooklyn coun-
cilman who received an 
A-plus grade. “This is basi-
cally a report card on who 
wants to change New York 
into a socialist republic the 
most.”

According to the re-
port, Van Bramer received 
high marks because of his 

work to reform the deci-
sion-making process of the 
city Board of Standards 
and Appeals to encourage 
government accountability 
and transparency.

“The Queens delega-
tion is a great delegation,” 
Van Bramer said. “The 
delegation is very much 
in favor of human rights. I 
stand by the borough and I 

think there are very good 
people in the City Council 
in Queens.”

Councilman Daniel 
Dromm (D-Fresh Meadows) 
received a B-plus, scoring 
highest of all Council mem-
bers in voting rights and 
highest of all Queens Coun-
cil members in both voting 
rights and criminal and 
juvenile justice, the Urban 
Justice Center said.

According to the Ur-
ban Justice Center, Queens 
scored highest as a whole for 
voting rights, with Dromm 
and Councilwoman Julissa 
Ferreras (D-East Elmhurst) 
receiving A-pluses in that 
category. The borough’s 
lowest score was in hous-
ing rights, where  three 
members received at least 
a B, including Van Bramer 
(A), Dromm (B), and Coun-
cilman James Sanders Jr. 
(D-Laurelton) (B).

Five Council members 
in Queens scored a D or 
lower for housing rights, in-

cluding Councilmen Mark 
Weprin (D-Oakland Gar-
dens) with a D, Eric Ulrich 
(R-Ozone Park) with a D, 
James Gennaro (D-Fresh 
Meadows) with a D-minus, 
Vallone with a D-minus 
and Dan Halloran (R-Whit-
estone) with an F.

In terms of legislation 
geared toward promoting 
human rights, the report 
found that 32 percent of all 
bills approved by the Coun-
cil between Aug. 15, 2011, 
and Aug. 15, 2012, fit the 
criteria. The Urban Jus-
tice Center cited notable 
bills, such as expanding 
whistleblower protections 
and strengthening protec-
tions against workplace 
religious discrimination, 
which highlighted the year 
in the Council.

“Human rights princi-
ples call for discriminatory 
outcomes to be addressed, 
even if there is no proof 
of discriminatory intent,” 

City Councilman Jimmy Van Bramer (l.) tops the Human Rights 
Project’s report card with an A-minus, while Councilman Peter 
Vallone Jr. has the lowest grade of the Queens Council delegation 
with a C-minus.

Continued on Page 50
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Check your jewelry box for broken, tangled 
or mismatched jewelry - rings, earrings, 
pendants, watches, bracelets - and we will pay 
you top dollar instantly! 

Call us today for an appointment, and we’ll 
appraise and buy your items on the spot.

Brooklyn’s 
& Queen’s

#1
Gold Buyer

Brooklyn’s 
& Queen’s

#1
Gold Buyer

Invite your friends and family to make quick cash.
It’s a fun, safe and convenient way for you and your 

friends to turn your outdated gold jewelry into cash!
30%
EXTRA CA$H
YOU WILL RECEIVE AN EXTRA 

30% IN CASH WHEN WE 
PURCHASE YOUR GOLD *

Present this coupon upon your price quote and you 
will receive an extra 30% cash bonus. Bonus cannot 
exceed $100. This coupon may not be combine with 

any other promotion or special price offer. Limit 
1 coupon per customer. Offer expires 12/23/2012.

(718) 339-GOLD 4653

VISIT US ON THE WEB  www.cashforgoldbk.com

BROOKLYN, NY

Nothing to Lose,  
Everything to Gain!

1623 Ave. U  
Near East 17th St.

DCA# 1361142

4905 Ave. N  
Near Utica Ave. 
DCA# 1373537

2233 65th St.  
Near Bay Parkway 

DCA# 1420833

2619-2 86th St.  
Near West 13th St. 

DCA# 1408714

252 Flatbush Ave.  
Near St. Marks Ave.

DCA# 1383520

WE BUY  
PAWN 

TICKETS 

STORE HOURS:

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR, LIMITED 1 PROMOTION PER PERSON. 
*GET ONE ENTRY BLANK FOR EACH $200 WE BUY FROM YOU. IF YOU SELL US $1000 OR MORE WE WILL DOUBLE YOUR ENTRIES! 

BRAND NEW MINI iPAD RAFFLE

216-17 Merrick Blvd.  
Springfield Gardens

DCA# 1387619

QUEENS, NY
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BLOTTER

Grace Meng
New York State Assembly

136-20 38 Ave.
Suite 10A

Flushing N.Y. 11354
(718)939-0195

Assemblywoman Grace Meng 
Wishes You and Your Family a  

Happy and Healthy  
Holiday Season

220-34 Jamaica Ave. 
Bellerose/Queens Village, NY 11428

718.740.2524 topbingony.com

It’s Fun!
Win Up to $6000!
Computerized Bingo Available

Must be 18 and Over 
Ad Sponsored by Charities Of Top Bingo Hall

TOP BINGO HALL

Everyone Loves Bingo!

FREE Parking
FREE WiFi

Every day Except 
Wednesday & Sunday 

at 11AM
Every night Except 

Monday Night at 7PM

For More Information: Contact Barry Kessler, (516) 315-5305

Got tips?
Call Crime Stoppers at 1-800-577-TIPS (8477), text 274637 (CRIMES)

and enter TIP577 or log on to nypdcrimestoppers.com.

POLICE 

Blotter
ELMHURST — Police responding to a 

call of a foul odor Sunday found an older 
woman dead and her alleged killer with a 
stab wound.

When cops arrived at the home the 
two shared on 54th Avenue around 8:30 
a.m., they found 62-year-old Lorraine Ce-
trone dead from a stab wound, according 
to the NYPD, but it was not clear when she 
was killed.

Police arrested 63-year-old Robert 
Wall, who was taken to Elmhurst Hospital 
in stable condition for a stab wound, and 
charged him with murder and criminal 
possession of a weapon.

Workers from the medical examiner’s office car-
ry out the body of Lorraine Cetrone from her 
Elmhurst home. Photo by Ellis Kaplan

Two stabbed, one dead in Elmhurst home: Cops

ELMHURST — The police were look-
ing for a man who used a ladder to climb 
into a woman’s bathroom window last 
weekend and then rape her.

The suspect was described as a black 
or Hispanic male in his early-to-mid-20s 
standing 5 feet 8 inches tall and wearing 
a gray knit cap, black waist-length ny-
lon jacket, blue jeans, red sneakers and a 
brown “Diesel” brand belt.

Police said he entered his victim’s 
home around 4 a.m. Sunday and assaulted 
her before fleeing.

The NYPD described a rape suspect as black or 
Hispanic, in his early-to-mid 20s and about 5 foot 
8 inches tall. Sketch courtesy NYPD

Man climbed into house and raped woman: Police

CORONA — The police were looking 
for two young men wanted for questioning 
about two assaults last month.

Police described both suspects as His-
panic males in their late teens or early 20s. 
One was seen with long dark hair tied in a 
ponytail wearing a light blue jacket, dark 
pants and dark shoes and the other, who 
has short dark hair, was wearing a dark 
jacket, gray hooded sweatshirt blue jeans 
and light colored sneakers.

Police said the two approached a 
70-year-old man Nov. 24 on 46th Avenue 
near 111th Street and asked a 70-year-old 
man if he was Muslim or Hindu before al-
legedly assaulting him.

The two young men were also wanted 
in the assault of a 21-year-old man that hap-
pened around the same time five blocks 
away near the corner of 104th Street and 
49th Avenue.

Police released a new image of one suspect want-
ed in connection with two assaults in Corona. 

Image courtesy NYPD 

Two youth assaulted victims in Corona: Cops
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BREAKING

BY STEVE MOSCO

Hurricane or no hur-
ricane, the holidays are ar-
riving right on schedule, so 
now some officials are us-
ing the season to drum up 
help for Superstorm Sandy 
victims in the Rockaways.

The New York Transit 
Museum announced a lim-
ited collection of H train 
goods for sale through the 
museum’s online store. 
The proceeds generated by 
this sale will benefit relief 
efforts led by The Gray-
beards, a local nonprofit 
dedicated to the Rockaways 
community.

Darren Kornblut, of 
the Image Exchange, the 
firm that operates the Tran-
sit Museum’s online store, 
said the merchandise is a 
great way for train buffs 
— or holiday shoppers — to 
assist in the relief efforts.

Officials want mer-
chandise to fly off the 
shelves this shopping sea-
son, so the city announced 
a promotional campaign 
designed to help small busi-
nesses stay viable for the 
holidays.

City Council Speaker 
Christine Quinn (D-Man-

hattan) announced a new 
promotional campaign, 
Support NYC Small Busi-
ness, to encourage shop-
ping in city neighborhoods 
hit hard by the October 
storm.

“In the height of the 
holiday shopping season, 
we need to make sure that 
New Yorkers, tourists and 
all shoppers are fully aware 
that many small businesses 
impacted by Sandy have 
reopened and are ready 
to serve customers,” said 
Quinn.

Helping Rockaway res-
idents beyond the holiday 
season is the main drive 
in an effort to bring back 
a sense of normalcy in the 
form of a basic household 
task: doing the laundry.

Many residents ex-
perienced flooding that 
destroyed washers and 
dryers, making laundry a 
daily challenge.

Soon after the storm, 
Councilman Eric Ulrich 
(R-Ozone Park) had tried 
to work with the Red Cross, 
a partner organization to 
Tide’s Loads of Hope mo-
bile laundry unit, to bring 
the truck to the hurricane-
affected areas.

According to a spokes-
woman for Tide, there are 
no plans to bring laundry 
trucks to affected areas in 
Queens.

But there are stories 
about individuals organiz-
ing themselves and help-
ing those in the Rockaways 
without a shred of confu-
sion.

Red Cross volunteer 
and former Air Force One 
chef Doug Scarlett did not 
hesitate to help when the 
storm unleashed its fury.

The night after Sandy 
hit, Scarlett, 65, jumped 
in his truck at 8 p.m. and 
drove straight through 
from Knoxville, arriving 
in New Jersey at 10 a.m. 
the next morning. He was 
immediately put in charge 
of kitchens across the tri-
state area.

“I just get the food out 
and it’s been a lot of food,” 
he said, adding that he also 
spent a couple of days man-
aging the Red Cross relief 
kitchen at Resorts World 
Casino in the Aqueduct 
Racetrack in South Ozone 
Park.

Food can provide com-
fort to those battered by 
the storm and the federal 

government is stepping in 
to make sure victims can 
afford a full belly.

About 30,000 New York-
ers affected by the storm, 
including many living in 
the Rockaways, are eligible 
to receive temporary food 
assistance from the federal 
government, the city Hu-
man Resources Adminis-
tration announced Friday.

The program provid-
ing the assistance, known 
as the Disaster Supplemen-
tal Nutrition Assistance 
Program,  or D-SNAP, will 
give out one-time payments 
for households affected by 
Sandy.

A family of one with a 
monthly income no larger 
than $2,268 can receive 
$200, a family of two with 
an income limit of $2,965 
may receive $367, a fam-
ily of three with an income 
limit of $3,416 may receive 
$526 and a family of four 
with an income limit of 
$4,034 may receive $668.

Residents who lived in 
Far Rockaway Oct. 27 with 
the ZIP codes 11691, 11692, 
11693, 11694 and 11697 and 
who suffered hurricane-re-
lated damage or losses are 
eligible to apply.

A Christmas wreath adorns the entrance to the burned-out Harbor Light Pub in Belle Harbor. AP Photo/Kathy Willens

Red Cross volunteer Doug Scarlett cooked for two presidents as a 
chef on Air Force One. Photo courtesy American Red Cross

Aid gives his heart 
to cook for victims

BY STEVE MOSCO
 
While most hurricane 

helpers who donated time 
and energy to storm aid re-
ceived accolades for their 
hard work, Doug Scarlett 
ended up with heart attack 
symptoms and a night in 
the emergency room.

After spending more 
than a month managing a 
Red Cross kitchen in New 
Jersey and visiting many 
of the hardest-hit areas, 
including Breezy Point and 
the Rockaways, the 65-year-
old volunteer from Knox-
ville, Tenn., was forced to 
focus on his own health for 
a change.

“Apparently my blood 
pressure is high,” the har-
dy Scarlett said from a hos-
pital bed in Murphysboro, 
Ill. “I usually handle stress 
well. I think I’m just tired 
and I need to catch up on 
some sleep.”

Scarlett had been run-
ning on minimal sleep 
since the first days follow-
ing the storm. The night 
after Sandy hit, Scarlett 
jumped in his truck at 8 
p.m. and drove straight 
through from Knoxville, 
arriving in New Jersey at 
10 a.m. the next morning. 
He was immediately put in 
charge of kitchens across 
the tri-state area, first serv-
ing hot meals to clients in 
New Jersey and then help-
ing Emergency Response 
Vehicles bring meals and 
supplies to people in the 

Rockaways.
With some 70 people 

working directly under 
him, Scarlett oversaw food 
preparation and coordinat-
ed the relief effort. He pe-
riodically received police 
reports about the hardest 
hit locations, and then dis-
patched his food van driv-
ers to the areas in desper-
ate need of a hot meal.

“I just get the food out 
and it’s been a lot of food,” 
he said, adding that he also 
spent a couple of days man-
aging the Red Cross relief 
kitchen at Resorts World 
Casino in the Aqueduct 
Racetrack in South Ozone 
Park. “It was very system-
atic, but we had to impro-
vise and many of my orders 
were given on the fly.”

And on the fly is pre-
cisely how Scarlett earned 
his leadership skills. He 
signed up with the U.S. Air 
Force in 1965, and after re-
questing a spot in the medi-
cal corps a superior sent 
him to a military version of 
cooking school.

It was a fortuitous 
move that changed his 
life’s trajectory. When he 
finished first in his class 
in cooking school, the Air 
Force paid his tuition at the 
School of Culinary Arts in 
Richmond, Va., followed by 
dietary school in Montana. 
On the same day he re-
ceived his transfer orders 
from Malmstrom Air Force 
Base in Great Falls, he was 

Rockaway gets holiday help
Offi cials bring yuletide of seasonal assistance to battered area

Continued on Page 50
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WALTHAM, MA—Homeowners whose houses 
were destroyed by Hurricane Sandy now 
have a high-tech way to rebuild in record 
time, thanks to an innovative homebuilder, 
Blu Homes. The Massachusetts- and 
California-based company uses proprietary 
steel framing and construction technology 
to build architect-designed, precision-built, 
environmentally-friendly homes.

Built to withstand over 100 mph 
winds
Blu Homes are able to withstand winds from 
storms more powerful than Sandy, which 
produced top wind speeds of about 89 mph. 
Constructed of heavy gauge steel, every Blu 
Home is designed to withstand over 100 mph 
winds —and can be built to withstand 150 mph 

winds—and are tailored for the specific weather 
and permitting needs of the Northeast.

“Blu’s uniquely solid construction gives 
homeowners peace of mind during even 
the most extreme weather conditions,” 
said Maura McCarthy, co-founder and VP of 
Strategic Development.

Built swiftly with no weather 
delays
Homes can be built in six to nine months, from 
initial design to final move-in date.

And because every home is constructed in 
Blu’s factory, weather delays are eliminated, 
even if there’s snow on the ground. After the 
home is built, Blu ships it to the customer’s site 
and can be placed on a variety of foundations. 

Typically in just six weeks, the home is ready 
for move in. It is a much easier and faster 
process than a stick-built home.

Strong, precision-built and 
beautiful
Sunset Magazine—a leading lifestyle brand of 
the West—chose Blu Homes’ Breezehouse® 
as its 2012 Idea House due to Blu’s unique, 
spacious and environmentally responsible 
design.

Homebuyers can select from eight distinctive 
home designs, ranging from single-level studios 
to two-story, four-bedroom homes with light-
filled living rooms that feature 16-ft. windowed 
walls and a variety of garage designs.

With Blu’s online 3-D configurator, the buyer 
can take a virtual tour of the house before it’s 
built, which makes it easy to add luxurious 
upgrades and select finishes, colors, floor 
coverings and fixtures. 

With BluServ Plus, Blu Homes is your single 
point of contact to make rebuilding even easier.

“Blu Homes was founded with the mission 
of making architect-designed, green homes 
accessible to all types of Americans,” said 

Bill Haney, Blu Homes founder and CEO. 
“Our homes are more economical, healthier 
to live in, require lower maintenance, and 
are much quicker to build than conventional 
construction.”

Special offer for those 
affected by Sandy
To help storm victims rebuild, Blu Homes 
is offering a discount to those affected by 
Sandy.

Learn more about Blu Homes  
and this special offer by visiting  
bluhomes.com/rebuild9  
or calling 866.887.7997.

Rebuilding for the future: high-design, energy-efficient 
 homes go up in months, stay up for generations

Ideal for building primary residence or 
vacation home

All discounts described above are subject to verification for customer eligibility and cannot be combined with any other discount or credit offered by Blu Homes and will only be applied to purchase orders signed by the customer between December 1, 2012 and June 30, 2013.   
All products and specifications are subject to availability.

Buyers can modify plan and options us-
ing Blu’s online 3-D configurator

Eight models to choose from, from stu-
dios to 4 bedrooms

Advertisement

JetBlue receives $200M for JFK terminal addition
BY RICH BOCKMANN

An arm of the New 
York City Economic Devel-
opment Corp. Tuesday ap-
proved the sale of close to 
$200 million in tax-exempt 
bonds to help JetBlue build 
an expansion to its Termi-
nal 5 at John F. Kennedy 
International Airport.

The New York City 
Industrial Development 
Agency’s board of direc-
tors voted 11-1-0 to approve 
the sale of $194 million in 
private activity bonds the 
Long Island City-based air-
line will use to finance the 
terminal’s 150,000-square-
foot addition, which will 
serve as the new gateway 
for its international arriv-
als.

The IDA calculated 
that the $6 million in tax 
revenue the city will forego 
from the sale of the bonds 
will be offset by about $250 
million in taxes generated 
by the facility over the next 

25 years.
The total project cost 

was placed at around $240 
million, with $140 million 
set aside for construction 
costs and the remainder 
going to soft costs and fees. 
The development agency 
estimated the interest rate 
would be between 6.5 per-
cent and 7.5 percent for the 
30-year term of the bonds.

JetBlue projects it will 
add 396 new, full-time em-
ployees starting at $25,000 
a year with benefits by the 
time the addition is up and 
running in early 2015 and 
67 part-time employees.

Missing from the ap-
plication was the number 
of contracted workers at 
the airport, which raised 
concern with IDA board 
member Kevin Doyle, the 
executive vice president of 
the service workers’ union 
32BJ-SEIU.. 

“There are, however, 
the conditions of thousands 
of contracted employees 

who are making at or close 
to the minimum wage 
with no benefits,” he said. 
“Those conditions should 
be examined as well as part 
of the presentation to get an 
accurate picture.”

Doyle abstained from 
voting.

In 2008, JetBlue’s Ter-
minal 5 was the first at JFK 
to be designed and built 
after Sept. 11, 2001. The 
635,000-square-foot facility 
features 26 gates spread out 
through three concourses 
and with 20 security lanes, 
it was the largest check-

point in a U.S. airline ter-
minal.

In October, the airline 
broke ground on what it 
calls T5i, a 150,000-square-
foot addition where the 
former Terminal 6 sat that 
will include dedicated gates 
for JetBlue’s international 

arrivals as well as a new 
customs and immigration 
checkpoint.

International flights 
currently arrive at Termi-
nal 4.

JetBlue received simi-
lar tax-exempt financing 
through the IDA in 2003 
for demolition of JFK’s old 
Building 179 and the con-
struction of the airline’s 
100,000-square-foot Hangar 
81.

When the company 
was considering moving its 
headquarters from Forest 
Hills to Florida in 2009, the 
EDC put together a package 
of incentives, including $7 
million in tax exemptions 
through the IDA to reno-
vate what would become 
JetBlue’s Long Island City 
headquarters.

The deal also included 
branding rights with the “I 
Love NY” campaign and 
officially named JetBlue 
as “New York’s Hometown 
Airline.”

JetBlue is receiving help from the New York City Industrial Development Agency to finance 
construction of an addition to its Terminal 5 at John F. Kennedy International Airport. 

Photo courtesy PR News/JetBlue Airways
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A l l  t h e  s o u n d  w i t h o u t  a l l  t h e  w i r e s .

Bose® Wave® 
m u s i c  s y s t e m  I I I

Just plug it in and hear what you’ve been missing. With 

the Bose® Wave® music system III, there are no stacks 

of components. No tangle of wires. No dials to adjust. 

Advanced Bose technologies work together to fill the 

room with the acclaimed performance that has made 

Bose the most respected name in sound. You enjoy clear, 

realistic sound that you may have only thought possible 

from a much larger, more complicated stereo. And the 

Wave® music system III also has a new FM/AM tuner for 

improved radio reception. New radio text for song and 

station information. Convenient new touch-top controls 

for on, off and snooze. And new dual alarms so you can set 

two different wake-up times. You enjoy an audio system 

like no other, an improvement on what was already the 

most highly acclaimed system in its class.

A roomful of premium sound…not wires. With the Wave® 

music system III, you’ll experience the pleasures of Bose 

quality sound moments after you open the box. Everything 

you need is built in, including the radio tuner and a CD/MP3 

CD player. You control them all with a convenient, credit 

card-style remote. You can also add the optional Multi-CD 

Changer to enjoy your music uninterrupted for hours on end.

Try it for 30 days, risk-free. Experience the Wave® music 

system III in your own home risk-free for 30 days. Choose 

your favorite color: Platinum White, Graphite Gray or 

Titanium Silver. And when you call, ask about making 

12 easy payments, with no interest charges from Bose.* 

Order your Wave® music system III with the Multi-CD 

Changer by December 31, 2012, and save $150. You’ll soon 

discover how delightfully simple it is to enjoy Bose sound.

*Bose payment plan available on orders of $299-$1500 paid by major credit card. Separate financing offers may be available for select products. See website for details. Down payment is 1/12 the product price plus applicable tax and shipping charges, charged when your order is 
shipped. Then, your credit card will be billed for 11 equal monthly installments beginning approximately one month from the date your order is shipped, with 0% APR and no interest charges from Bose. Credit card rules and interest may apply. U.S. residents only. Limit one active 
financing program per customer. ©2012 Bose Corporation. The distinctive design of the Wave® music system is a registered trademark of Bose Corporation. Financing and savings offers not to be combined with other offers or applied to previous purchases, and subject to change 
without notice. If the Wave® music system is returned, the Multi-CD Changer must be returned for a full refund. Offers valid 11/1/12-12/31/12. Risk-free refers to 30-day trial only, requires product purchase and does not include return shipping. Delivery is subject to product availability.

SAVE $150
when you order the 

Wave® music system III

with our Multi-CD Changer 

by December 31, 2012.

To order or learn more:

1-800-842-1428,
ext. TZ368

www.Bose.com/ WMS

Shown in 
Platinum White.
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THE LESSONS OF SANDY
Was the destruction brought by Hurricane Sandy 

along the Eastern Coast a freak accident that resulted be-
cause the storm happened to hit at a bad time or was it a 
warning about the dangers of global warming?

It’s not an academic question for Maya Faison, 16, who 
lost her 74-year-old uncle in the wake of the superstorm’s 
wrath. Her uncle, Albert McSwain, died days after falling 
down an unlit stairwell in the Hammels Houses in the 
Rockaways the day after Sandy struck.

In a conference room in Long Island City High 
School, Maya spoke with attendees of Youth Facing Cli-
mate Change Across the U.S., co-hosted by the U.S. State 
Department and the environmental nonprofit SustainUS. 
She participated via video link in the 2012 United Nations 
Climate Change Conference in Doha, Qatar.

She told the attendees, “A lot of people underestimated 
the storm, including me, my family and my friends. That is 
a decision we will never forget.”

Even before the storm Maya had become an environ-
mental activist. Earlier this year, she attended the Rio+20 
Earth Summit in Brazil.

There is a danger that environmentalists will be 
tempted to exploit the devastation of Sandy. There is an 
even greater danger that politicians will dismiss the 
warnings because the actions that need to be taken are too 
expensive.

THE GUN CULTURE
Sportscaster Bob Costas has been raked over the coals 

for suggesting that Kansas City Chiefs linebacker Jovan 
Belcher and his girlfriend, Kassandra Perkins, would be 
alive today were it not for the modern-day gun culture and 
the “easy access” the public has to guns.

Critics from the National Rifle Association to former 
basketball star Charles Barkley reacted strongly to his 
commentary. Barkley said he feels safer with a gun in his 
car and the CEO of the NRA rambled on about the U.S. 
Constitution and the “right to bear arms.”

We invite the critics of Costas to come to southeast 
Queens to witness the effects of gun violence. Too many 
times this year we have reported about innocent victims 
who happened to be in the wrong place at the wrong time.

Costas is right: If Belcher didn’t have a gun, he might 
have hurt his girlfriend, but neither would be dead.

Support state Tobacco Control Program

E
very year, New York-
ers spend $8.17 billion 
on smoking-caused 
health care costs. 

The state could help trim 
those costs if only it would 
invest more fully in the To-
bacco Control Program.

New York ranked 21st 
in spending on its Tobacco 
Control Program in the Dec. 
6 report “Broken Promises 
to Our Children: The 1998 
State Tobacco Settlement 
14 Years Later,” from the 
Campaign for Tobacco-Free 
Kids, the American Cancer 
Society Cancer Action Net-
work, the American Heart 

Association, the American 
Lung Association, the Rob-
ert Wood Johnson Foun-
dation and Americans for 
Nonsmokers’ Rights.

The U.S. Centers for 
Disease Control and Pre-
vention recommends in-
vesting $254.3 million in 
the state’s Tobacco Control 
Program. That is only a 
small percentage of the 
revenue New York state 
will collect in 2013 between 
the Big Tobacco settlement 
payments and tobacco 
taxes: $2.3 billion. Yet only 
$41.4 million goes to the 
Tobacco Control Program, 

which has proven to be suc-
cessful in getting people to 
quit smoking.

In addition to the po-
tential savings, funding the 
Tobacco Control Program 
would save lives. Each 
year, 25,400 adults die from 
smoking. It is projected 
that 389,000 of the children 
alive now will die prema-
turely from smoking-relat-
ed deaths.

Fully funding the To-
bacco Control Program 
means that more cessation 
programs could be offered, 
and there could be more 
outreach to let people know 

that help, like the New York 
State Quitline, is available. 
Getting the message out 
about the dangers of smok-
ing also means fewer kids 
pick up this deadly habit.

Let’s improve New 
York’s middling ranking 
when it comes to tobacco 
control. Ask your legislator 
to increase funding to the 
Tobacco Control Program. 
The health and finances of 
the state are at stake.

Wendy Mono
Forest Hills
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READERS WRITE

CB 1 wants to improve response to future disasters
D

uring this holiday 
season, we can be 
proud and thank-
ful that there was 

no shortage of caring in-
dividuals and actions of 
selflessness through Hur-
ricane Sandy and its after-
math. The true spirit and 
resilience of New Yorkers 
shone through these past 
weeks. What was in appar-
ent shortage, besides gas, 
was a coordinated response 
from the various levels of 
government, especially 
the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency’s re-
sponse.

We have all seen nu-
merous private groups and 
individuals taking charge 
and helping the hardest hit 
areas by cooking meals, 

donating time to clean up, 
giving money and supplies 
and generally being fantas-
tic neighbors.

But what we have also 
seen is a lack of a cohesive 
planning by various agen-
cies, the reinventing of the 
wheel and the provision of 
insufficient and lackluster 
services.

We are not here to cast 
blame or aspersions but to 
ask the general public what 
you have seen that has 
worked in this emergency 
and what you would like to 
see in the city’s future plans 
concerning our response to 
natural disasters and emer-
gency situations. We know 
there will be commissions 
set up to examine the gov-
ernment’s response to this 

disaster, but they will not 
focus on your individual 
contributions and actions. 
We will.

As director of the New 
York Anti-Crime Agency 
and the public safety chair-
man of Community Board 
1, I know from experience 
that a backup emergency 
plan’s success is correlated 
to how long it takes for es-
sential services to be re-
turned to normal. By this 
criteria, there was a lot left 
to be desired in the official 
response.

For example, one thing 
I learned, when helping 
our NYPD community af-
fairs officer maintain or-
der on a mile-long gas line 
in Astoria right before the 
shortage eased, is that com-

munication is key. We told 
people when gas was going 
to be given out, we marked 
the last car in line one hour 
before closing the line so 
people did not wait for no 
good reason and we made 
sure to be visible with 
reflective gear and flash-
lights for night traffic con-
trol and directions.

Only three people out 
of about 300 caused any 
real issue, with 99 percent 
remaining civil and coop-
erative. Many told us how 
important being informed 
was to their experience.

The point is we want 
you to give us ideas. We 
want to know what worked 
on the ground and what 
should be done differently. 
There is no better sounding 

board than the people in 
the trenches. If you have a 
concrete idea for improve-
ment, let us know. Please 
do not just send complaint 
letters.

We will collect and dis-
seminate valuable informa-
tion or ideas to our elected 
officials and emergency 
personnel if it has merit. Do 
not assume someone knows 
or is doing it already. One of 
the biggest complaints we 
heard was that people did 
not know what was needed 
or who was really helping 
at the sites. Along those 
lines, if you saw exemplary 
actions by a certain group, 
let us know who they are.

Again, this event 
showed the caring and 
resilient nature of New 

Yorkers and I am proud to 
say that the residents of 
western Queens, realiz-
ing how lucky we were in 
our area, were right at the 
forefront in helping those 
who suffered most. Let us 
keep doing it but in a more 
efficient, organized and 
non-redundant manner. 
Tell us of the good deeds 
and actions you saw or did 
and tell us what could have 
been done better.

Please send the infor-
mation to the New York 
Anti-Crime Agency/CB 1 
Safety Chair, 24-40 Stein-
way St., Astoria, NY 11103 
or e-mail me at meloni25@
iasny.org.

Tony Meloni
Astoria

Sanitation workers deserve respect

A
s the wife of one of 
the city’s unsung he-
roes, I would like to 
thank you for print-

ing an article that praises 
the efforts put forth by this 
department.

After “snowmagge-
don” two years ago, the 
city Sanitation Department 
came under fire, which was 
undeserved. Their trucks 
becoming stuck in road-
ways was the fault of the 
bureaucrats, who decided 
somehow it was cost-effec-
tive to get rid of the heavy 
chains placed on truck tires 
and replace them with ones 
that were cheap and flimsy 
and which broke.

The public had been 
asked to stay off streets, 
yet drivers were every-
where and ultimately got 
stuck and blocked road-
ways citywide, which pre-
vented them from being 
cleared. When there is a 
severe weather event, peo-
ple should be off the roads 
unless it is an emergency. 
Their insistence on driving 
hinders the job Sanitation 
is trying to do.

People do not realize 
the hard, physical labor 
these men and women put 
into a day’s work. They do 
not realize that 10 to 14 tons 
of garbage is being loaded 
by people, not machines. 
The wear and tear on their 
bodies takes its toll after 
years of doing it. They do 
not realize the verbal abuse 
heaped upon them by mo-
torists who are frustrated 
that they are stuck behind 
a truck as they try to get to 
work, or the physical dan-
gers from motorists who 
come within inches of a 
Sanitation worker’s legs.

Then there are the 
drivers who practically 
insist that the truck drive 
around the block so they 
may pass, and I cannot even 
express how ludicrous that 
is. There simply are times 
when there is no place for 
the truck to pull over to al-
low motorists to pass. Not to 
mention the fact that people 
do not seem to understand 
that they are working.

And then, of course, 
we have the drivers who 
just keep their hands on 

their horns, blaring away 
at these workers to harass 
them further. I am thrilled 
that it has now been made 
a felony to assault a Sanita-
tion worker. It is a decision 
that is long overdue.

My husband has been 
thanked numerous times 
while cleaning up after 
Sandy by people who are 
grateful to see someone do-
ing something to help them. 
Many times they comment 
that Sanitation is the only 
agency they have seen, and 
with amazing grace they 
have lost so much, yet will 
offer a water or coffee as ap-
preciation.

The FDNY and the 
NYPD are always held 
above Sanitation, but it 
is time Sanitation gets its 
own recognition. These 
workers, after all, are one 
of the city services.

And mostly for a 
thankless public, so I am 
glad to be reading about 
some overdue praise.

Christina Antolos
Maspeth

Feds must pay for Sandy cleanup

T
he Federal Emer-
gency Management 
Agency must fully 
reimburse New York 

state and city for the cost of 
recovery and cleanup from 
Hurricane Sandy.

Gov. Andrew Cuomo, 
Mayor Michael Bloomberg 
and our state congressional 
delegation must insist that 
the federal government ful-
ly cover the entire cost of 

all the damage, cleanup and 
rebuilding. If this country 
can send billions of dollars 
in foreign aid to other coun-
tries, then it can and must 
help the storm-stricken ar-
eas immediately.

There should not be 
any bureaucratic red tape 
that might delay the nec-
essary funds from being 
dispersed. The politicians 
in Washington, D.C., need 

to get off their overpaid 
behinds and expedite this 
necessary monetary aid 
immediately.

As the old adage goes, 
charity begins at home. 
Our government needs to 
remember that and move 
quickly.

John Amato
Fresh Meadows

Rally against FAA’s fl ight path

I 
have read that the Fed-
eral Aviation Adminis-
tration plans to imple-
ment its plan to change 

departure procedures from 
LaGuardia Airport. This 
means a constant stream 
of aircraft will continue 
coming over our homes 
in northeast Queens. The 
FAA has been “testing” the 
changes during the past 
six months and everyone 
has noticed the dramatic 
increase in noise and air 
pollution.

Has the FAA listened 
to our complaints about 
the noise? No. Does the 
FAA realize or care that 
the constant noise from air-
craft lowers our property 
values and disturbs our 
quality of life? No. Has the 
FAA scheduled hearings so 
residents can express their 
opinions on the proposed 
changes and perhaps sug-
gest alternatives? No. This 
is outrageous.

State Sen. Tony Avella 
(D-Bayside) has scheduled 

a rally to protest these ac-
tions Dec. 15 at 11 a.m. It 
will take place in front of 
the senator’s district office, 
at 38-50 Bell Blvd. in Bay-
side. Community, civic and 
elected leaders will be there 
along with the public.

Thank you to the peo-
ple and groups that have 
been fighting to stop this 
abuse by the FAA.

Henry Euler
Bayside
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B
orn Dec. 2, 1968, 
to Chinese immi-
grants, Lucy Alexis 
Liu skyrocketed to 

fame in the late 1990s with 
a role in the TV series “Ally 
McBeal,” followed by star-
ring spots in the action 
films “Charlie’s Angels” 
and “Kill Bill.”

Raised in Jackson 
Heights by mother Cecilia, 
a biochemist, and father 
Tom, an engineer, the ac-
tress began pursuing her 
dream career as a senior at 
the University of Michigan 
and supported herself with 
odd jobs and bit roles before 
attaining fame. She has also 

worked beyond the silver 
screen to advocate for nu-
merous causes, including 
cancer research, UNICEF 
and marriage equality.

Liu is the youngest of 
three siblings. She is single 
and currently lives in New 
York City with her brother 
and his wife.

Following gradua-
tion from Stuyvesant High 
School in 1986, Liu headed 
to the Midwest to attend 
the University of Michigan. 
With Mandarin Chinese as 
her first language, the fu-
ture star pursued a degree 
in Chinese language and 
culture and took the plunge 

into acting as a senior by 
earning the lead role in a 
production of “Alice in Won-
derland.” After finishing 
college, she continued her 
westward journey, moving 
to Los Angeles to pursue 
her Hollywood dreams.

At first, success did 
not come easy. Modeling 
gigs and food service jobs 
were interspersed with an 
appearance as a waitress in 
“Beverly Hills 90210” and 
small, little-noticed roles in 
such shows as “ER,” “NYPD 
Blue” and “The X-Files.”

After catching her 
first big break in 1997 by 
landing the role of nasty, ill-
tempered lawyer Ling Woo 
in “Ally McBeal,” Liu’s star 
began to rise. Larger op-
portunities soon followed, 
moving from the Mel Gib-
son action film “Payback” 
to her starring roles in box 
office hits “Charlie’s An-

gels” (2000) and “Kill Bill” 
three years later.

Not content with ac-
tion thrillers and stereo-
typical Asian female roles, 
the star has emerged as a 
mainstream, well-round-
ed actress with a variety 
of strong performances. 
Aside from hosting “Satur-
day Night Live” with rap-
per Jay-Z in 2000, Liu has 
appeared in the television 
series “Ugly Betty” and 
“Sex in the City” as well as 

the long-running cartoon 
series “The Simpsons.”

When not acting, Liu 
finds time to pursue nu-
merous other interests and 
career paths. She is an ac-
cordionist who also engag-
es in rock climbing and ski-
ing and an artist who has 
exhibited her paintings and 
photography in SoHo.

In 2011, Liu even be-
came a narrator for the 
British musical group The 
Bullitts. Looking back on 
an accomplished career 
that took her from Jack-
son Heights to Hollywood 
stardom, the Queens native 
sees career satisfaction and 
finds time to reflect upon 
her success as an Asian-
American in the entertain-
ment industry:

“I’m so proud of my 
heritage, but yes, I think 
there’s always a danger 
when people put you on 

a pedestal — especially 
when you’re just trying to 
live your life and pursue 
your dreams. The intention 
is not to represent Asian 
Americans, but to be an 
Asian American who is 
working as an actress.

“People often confuse 
the two. When you are 
‘representing,’ you have 
the burden of some people 
projecting their hopes onto 
you. This can eventually 
lead to a certain amount 
of disappointment. I strive 
to not deny myself experi-
ences that open up to me. I 
hope to live without look-
ing back in regret. If people 
want to join me on the ride, 
then I’m happy to have 
them along.”

For more information, 
call 718-278-0700 or visit as-
torialic.org.

Liu of ‘McBeal’ called Jax Hts. home before becoming a star

DOE should defi ne ‘public purpose’ over meetings in schools

I
f you are a volunteer in 
one of New York’s many 
community-based orga-
nizations, a member of 

a civic association or a co-
op resident whose meetings 
are held in a public school, 
the city Department of Edu-
cation has a message for 
you: Drop dead.

Under the aegis of city 
Schools Chancellor Den-
nis Walcott, a new DOE 
rule, which until now has 
been kept under the radar, 
abolishes a longtime pro-
community tradition of 
allowing CBOs that do not 
have an IRS nonprofit tax 
designation the right to use 
public school space for their 

meetings. Since most CBOs 
do not have this designa-
tion, they will be adversely 
affected.

In an attempt to 
ameliorate the ensuing 
firestorm that is sure to 
erupt once this new edict 
is exposed, the DOE says 
exceptions will be made on 
a case-by-case basis, pro-
vided the proposed meet-
ings are open to the public 
and free and serve a “public 
purpose,” a phrase whose 
meaning the DOE has cho-
sen to leave undefined.

A community organi-
zation will now have to sub-
mit a formal request for use 
of school space to the DOE, 
after which a panel of DOE 
lawyers, out of public view, 
using undefined criteria, 
will decide if the meeting 
serves a public purpose. 
This subjective and opaque 
decision-making process 
defies rule of law standards 
and is antithetical to demo-

cratic norms.
Acknowledging that 

the DOE does not define 
what constitutes an ac-
ceptable or unacceptable 
public purpose, DOE at-
torney Danielle Giovanni, 
said, “Community groups 
should submit a statement 
explaining the reason for 
their meeting and its public 
purpose.”

Only then, and with-
out any objective standards 
to guarantee organizations 
will be treated fairly, a final 
determination will be made 
by education lawyer-crats. 
Acting as judge and jury, 
they will decide whether 
the community group’s 
request for use of public 
school space for its meet-
ing will conform to DOE’s 
unspecified public purpose 
requirement.

In other words, DOE 
lawyers will determine if 
your community group is 
space-worthy.

Would a community 
group planning a rally to 
call for the ouster of Walcott 
or the mayor in reaction to 
this edict serve a permis-
sible public purpose in the 
eyes of DOE-employed at-
torneys?

Use of public schools 
for civic meetings has a 
long and rich history in the 
city, but no more. The DOE’s 
unmistakable message to 
neighborhood groups is 
find space elsewhere. Wal-
cott and the Bloomberg ad-
ministration have declared 
after-hours use of public 
schools off-limits to most 
community and neighbor-
hood groups.

The fallout from this 
new regulation, if not chal-
lenged by the City Council, 
will be to shut out co-ops 
from holding annual meet-
ings for community resi-
dents in public schools and 
force civic associations to 
use their already scarce 

resources finding rental 
space elsewhere.

Today, the Glen Oaks 
Village co-op of 3,000 fami-
lies waits on pins and nee-
dles for the cabal of DOE 
attorneys to decide if the 
co-op’s annual budget meet-
ing can be held in the local 
public school, which it has 
done for last two decades. 
Never mind that commu-
nity-wide issues are dis-
cussed at these meetings. 
Never mind that co-op resi-
dents send their children 
to these public schools and 
the co-op pays more than $5 
million in property taxes to 
support them.

Since there is no defi-
nition as to what consti-
tutes a public purpose, Glen 
Oaks Village must wait for 
the DOE to decide if the co-
op meeting passes the pub-
lic purpose test.

What is the possible 
rationale for such a draco-
nian change in policy? In 

the wake of Hurricane San-
dy, communities pushed 
to the brink of survival 
have banded together with 
neighbors helping neigh-
bors in our city. There have 
been exemplary displays of 
residents and community 
groups meeting in public 
schools to facilitate solidar-
ity and civic camaraderie.

These are the same 
citizens who form the back-
bone of our neighborhoods 
and whose taxes support 
the public schools to which 
they are now being denied 
usage. These inexplicable 
edicts of the DOE under-
mine standards for trans-
parent, open government 
and are anathema to pub-
lic, spirited efforts and our 
democratic process.

Bob Friedrich is presi-
dent of Glen Oaks Village 
and a civic leader.

COLUMNS

■

The Greater Astoria Historical Society

Bob 
Friedrich

■

On Point

‘The intention is 
not to represent 
Asian Americans, 
but to be an Asian 

American who 
is working as an 

actress.’
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P A R K  D E N T A L  C A R E

Y O U R  N E I G H B O R H O O D  D E N T I S T  F O R  O V E R  3 0  Y E A R S

Zero Interest Payment Plans

CALL US FOR A DENTAL EXAMINATION
INCLUDING X - RAY, COSMETIC EVALUATION & CONSULTATION

0% Interest Payment Plans Available
info@718dentist.com

One Day Dentistry While You Sleep
We Cater To Cowards...Most Procedures Can Be Performed 

While You Relax in a Soothing "Twilight Sleep."

Early Morning,
Evening And

Weekend Hours

DENTIST
Just Dial (718)

as seen on ABC's

BriteSmile
Tooth Whitening

718-336-8478

124-19 101st Avenue, 
Richmond Hill 

& 
61-88 Dry Harbor Rd. 

Middle Village.
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Each of the above offers are exclusive and cannot be combined with other offers and may be discontinued at anytime by Emigrant in its sole discretion without notice.
**Valid for properties located in the Bronx, Brooklyn,  Queens, Manhattan, Nassau, Suffolk and Westchester Only
*Available based on borrower income or census tract eligibility

Take the First Step Toward 
Homeownership 

or Smart Re�nancing!

Purchase/Refinance Applicants may qualify for up to $2,000* 
in closing costs and 0.375%* off the rate** 

�

� First-Time Home Buyers may save $500 in closing costs**

Our Residential Loan Options Include:
Financing for 1-4 Family Homes, Cooperatives and Condominiums

Purchase, Rate/Term and Cash-Out Refinancing

Adjustable and Fixed Rate Mortgages�

�

�

Current Mortgage Incentives Include:�

We Also Offer Commercial 
Mortgages & Small 

Business Administration
 (SBA) Loans!

To Get Started ... Call Today!To Get Started ... Call Today!

Larisa Kessel, NMLS#344882Larisa Kessel, NMLS#344882
917.655.7685 / KesselL@EmigrantMortgage.com EQUAL HOUSING 

LENDER

Copyright © 2012 Emigrant Mortgage Company, Incorporated (Emigrant) - NMLS#1577. All rights reserved. Emigrant Mortgage Company is a subsidiary of 
Emigrant Bank. Member FDIC. Emigrant is an Equal Opportunity Lender and an Equal Opportunity Employer. All product names, company names and logotypes 
are servicemarks or trademarks of Emigrant in the United States and other countries. The information, products and services contained in this advertisement are 
believed to be correct but may include inaccuracies, typographical errors and/or omissions. Emigrant does not guarantee the accuracy of the data contained 
herein. This is not an offer or guarantee to extend consumer credit by Emigrant. Program guidelines, terms and/or conditions are subject to change by Emigrant 
without notice. All loans are subject to submission of a complete application, underwriting review and credit and property approval by Emigrant. Not all products 
and/or programs are available in all states and/or localities and/or for all loan amounts. Certain products / programs are offered through other third parties.  Other 
restrictions and limitations may apply.  New York: Mortgage Bankers License, New York State Department of Financial Services, One State Street, New York, 
New York 10004. Emigrant is registered or licensed with the Banking Departments or Divisions in CT, DE, FL, MA, NH, NJ, NY and PA.  10/09/12

Emily Y. Lui, NMLS#344503Emily Y. Lui, NMLS#344503
347.276.8123 / LuiE@EmigrantMortgage.com

Foreign Nationals and Non-Resident Aliens Eligible�

DO YOU SUFFER FROM GOUT?
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Elmhurst man found guilty in J train slay: DA
BY REBECCA HENELY

 
A Queens Supreme Court 

jury found a young Elmhurst 
man guilty earlier this month in 
the 2010 fatal stabbing of a Wood-
haven man defending his brother 
on the J train platform at the 85th 
Street-Forest Parkway station, 
the Queens district attorney’s of-
fice said.

Benjamin Moreira, 21, of El-
bertson Street near Britton Av-
enue in Elmhurst, had punched 
now-20-year-old Khristian Paiva 
July 30, 2010, with a group of 
other young people before Khris-
tian Paiva’s brother, 27-year-old 
Dario Paiva, came to his aid, the 
DA said. Moreira stabbed the pro-
tective older brother in the chest, 
and Dario Paiva died at Queens 
Hospital Center shortly thereaf-
ter, the DA said.

After a two-week trial before 
Queens Supreme Court Judge 
Gregory Lasak, Moreira was 
found guilty of second-degree 
murder, manslaughter, tamper-
ing with physical evidence and 
criminal possession of a weapon, 

the DA said. His crimes could put 
him behind bars for up to 26 years 
and four months, the DA said.

“This senseless stabbing has 
robbed a young man of his life 
and his family of his companion-
ship,” District Attorney Richard 

Brown said in a statement. “Such 
a vicious act of violence demon-
strates that this defendant is a 
threat to society and deserving of 
a lengthy prison sentence.”

Dario Paiva had been at 
home in Woodhaven at 11:30 p.m. 

July 30 when his mother, Norma 
Paiva, said she had just gotten off 
the phone with Khristian Paiva 
and heard noises on the other 
end of the line that indicated his 
brother could be in trouble, the 
DA said. Dario Paiva met up with 

his brother a few minutes later, 
finding him on the platform of the 
subway at Jamaica Avenue and 
85th Street, the DA said. He spoke 
to Benjamin Moreira briefly be-
fore the attack, the DA said.

Dario Paiva had been attend-
ing Kingsborough Community 
College in Brooklyn at the time of 
his death but was due to transfer 
to Queens College so he could go 
to school with Khristian Paiva. 
He left behind not only his family 
members but a girlfriend, Eliza-
beth Firpo, who was five weeks 
pregnant at the time of his death. 
The Paiva family had lost another 
son, Dante Paiva, in 2006 to a car 
accident.

“He helped everyone out, 
even if it was 4 in the morning,” 
Khristian Paiva said shortly after 
Dario Paiva’s death. “If somebody 
came and knocked on his door, he 
was always there to help. He al-
ways helped his family.”

Moreira’s sentencing date is 
Jan. 27.

Woodhaven homicide victim Dario Paiva’s mother Norma (l.) comforts his girlfriend Elizabeth Firpo shortly after his death. 
Elmhurst resident Benjamin Moreira was found guilty of the crime.
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VISIT OUR BRAND NEW STATE-OF-THE-ART 
FACILITY TO RELIEVE YOUR KNEE & BACK PAIN
Treatment is Safe, Easy and Requires NO Surgery.
Treatment Covered by Most Major Health 
Insurance Plans - Including Medicare
This program produces above average outcomes 
and helps delay our eliminate the need for costly 
and painful knee replacement surgery

CONSIDER THESE FACTS BEFORE SURGERY

NY Rehab Surgery
Cost Covered by most insurance 

plans including Medicare
Time off from work and loss 
of wages

Risk No known side effects Complications, poor outcome, 
addiction to pain medications

Pain Little to none Can be severe for months

Recovery Immediate Months/years

SPACE IS LIMITED TO THE FIRST 30 CALLERS!
Call today to schedule your Evaluation

718-956-6565

NY REHAB
PAIN MANAGEMENT & MEDICAL SERVICES, P.C.

Do you wake up with knee pain?

Does your knee pain keep you 
from certain activities?

Have you been told you need a 
knee replacement?

Are you active and sometimes 
suffer from sore knees?

Do you take medications for 
knee pain?

Do you have diffi culty going up 
and down stairs due to knee pain?

Are you considering surgery to 
alleviate knee pain?

Have you tried everything to get 
rid of knee pain with no success?

If you answered yes to any of these questions, you are ready to 
experience the relief and healing found at NY Rehab.

If you experience any degree of knee pain or discomfort, CALL TODAY 
and start living your life pain free!

KNOWLEDGE & 
EXPERIENCE

After treating hundreds 
of patients, the 

doctors have a great 
understanding of each 

condition and they know 
what protocols to include 
for successful treatment.

NEW ASTORIA LOCATION
28-18 31st St., 2nd Floor

Astoria, NY 11102
(at 31st St. and Newton Ave.)

Offer valet parking.

VALLEY STREAM
125 N. Central Ave. 

Valley Stream, NY 11580
(516) 825-5400

w w w.ny rehab.com
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Continued from Page 1

The Play’s The Thing: Thoughts from theater insider Ron Hellman 

of the Outrageous Fortune Company, appearing monthly

Ron Hellman

Theater Calendar:
 Find out about all the 

upcoming shows 
and auditions

The best 
listings, opinions & 

reviews in the borough, 
every week in QGuide

refinance their loans af-
ter six months of on-time 
payments, but then would 
ask them for a fee or down 
payment ranging from 
$1,000 to $13,000 and never 
refinance the loan, the DA 
said.

It also alleged that Es-
trada used the name of a 
defunct Queens auto deal-
ership on loan refinance 
contracts, gave buyers re-
ceipts with a fake compa-
ny name on them and gave 
one buyer a fake check to 
the original lender that 
seemed to be a payoff for 
the loan, the DA said. Es-
trada also allegedly posed 
as a bank employee, the 
DA said.

The investigation was 
conducted through the 
DA’s office in conjunction 
with the state Department 
of Taxation and Finance 
and the state Department 
of Motor Vehicles.

The Kohananos were 
each charged with three 
counts of grand larceny, 
criminal tax fraud, grand 
larceny, 26 counts of fal-
sifying business records, 
26 counts of offering a 
false instrument, and two 
counts of scheme to de-
fraud, the DA said. These 
charges could put the Ko-
hananos behind bars for 
25 years and they could be 
fined up to $10,000 or twice 
the amount of the cash 
they illegally acquired, 
the DA said.

Estrada’s charges in-
clude 23 counts of grand 
larceny, 12 counts of forg-
ery, 15 counts of criminal 
possession of a forged 
instrument, 23 counts of 
criminal possession of 
stolen property, 18 counts 
of identity theft and one 
count of scheme to de-
fraud, the DA said. The 
prison sentence for these 
crimes, if he is convicted, 
could be up to seven years, 
the DA said.

The Kohananos were 
released on their own re-
cognizance and their next 
court date is Jan. 9, the DA 
said.

Reach reporter Re-
becca Henely by e-mail at 
rhenely@cnglocal.com or 
by phone at 718-260-4564.

letters his office sent and 
that he did not know of the 
landlord’s future plans for 
the location.

“They’re keeping the 
community in the dark 
and we’re really con-
cerned,” Van Bramer said.

Community Board 2 
Chairman Joseph Conley 
and more than 50 people, 
both employees and resi-
dents, came out for the ral-
ly, which was held in front 
of the store.

One of the speak-
ers, Sunnyside resident 
Suzy Szabo, said she had 
worked at the Foodtown 
for 30 years and she had 
nothing but good things 

to say about her customers 
and employers, who she 
said treated the staff like 
a family.

“Please don’t be like 
this,” Szabo said in a mes-
sage to Hammad. “Be nice. 
Be nice to everybody.”

Don McCallian, presi-
dent of the United 40s Civ-
ic Association, said he had 
collected about 200 signa-
tures from residents ask-
ing to keep the store open 
and expected to obtain an 
easy thousand. He said the 

petitions would be sent to 
the city Departments of 
Labor and City Planning.

“Most of the people 
in this neighborhood have 
stepped in that store to buy 
something for more than 
50 to 60 years,” McCallian 
said. “It’s disgraceful.”

Van Bramer said the 
Foodtown acted as an an-
chor for other businesses 
on Greenpoint Avenue and 
its closing could poten-
tially hurt the commercial 
strip.

“They are part of the 
fabric of our neighbor-
hood,” Van Bramer said.

Reach reporter Re-
becca Henely by e-mail at 
rhenely@cnglocal.com or 
by phone at 718-260-4564.

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 2

Continued from Page 2
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contrite when speaking 
before McMahon. At one 
point he held back tears 
when speaking about how 
a prison sentence would 
hurt his mother Hilda, who 
is battling cancer, and his 
16-year-old son Gabriel, 
who has autism.

“I am ashamed and 
deeply sorry for my lapse in 
judgment,” Monserrate told 
the judge.

Monserrate was elect-
ed to the Council in 2002, 
becoming the first Latino 
to reach that higher of-
fice from Queens, and be-
came state senator in 2008.  
Shortly after being elected 
to the Senate, he shocked 
the Queens political scene 
when he slashed Giraldo’s 
face with glass, then pulled 
her down the stairs and 
through the hallway of his 
Jackson Heights apartment 
building. Giraldo later 
claimed the slashing was 
an accident, but he received 
a misdemeanor assault con-

viction in 2010 for pulling 
her by her hair, which was 
caught by security footage. 
The attack resulted in his 
expulsion from the state 
Senate.

Federal prosecutors in 
the fraud case said Monser-
rate allocated $300,000 in 
2005 and 2006 to the non-
profit Latino Initiative for 
Better Resources and Com-
munity Empowerment Inc. 
The nonprofit, also known 
as LIBRE, offered services 
like English classes, immi-
gration help, job placement 
and health education and 
Monserrate was instru-
mental in setting up its 
board members and staff.

Monserrate, a former 
NYPD officer, used $109,000 
of the City Council funds 
to pay LIBRE employees to 
work on his campaign and 
collect signatures. The LI-
BRE employees were also 
paid to conduct a drive of 
registered voters in the dis-
trict, which Monserrate did 
not give to the state Board 
of Elections until the last 

minute, giving him an un-
fair advantage.

The former council-
man’s lawyer, James Neu-
man, requested community 
service, arguing that Mon-
serrate only used the mon-
ey for political purposes 
and not for personal gain, 
but McMahon rejected it, 
saying while Monserrate 
did not buy a fancy car or 
a house with the money, he 
used it for himself.

“Political purposes 
are building roads, funding 
schools, saving firehouses,” 
McMahon said.

She said a prison sen-
tence was necessary to 
stop future elected officials 
from using taxpayer money 
for themselves.

“That’s the lesson that 
must be taught,” she said. 
“That’s the lesson that has 
to be learned.”

Monserrate is required 
to surrender to authorities 
March 11.

Reach reporter Rebecca 
Henely by e-mail at rhenely@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4564.

intoxicated and started a 
fight with him, although 
the Post reported other 
witnesses said Davis was 
the aggressor. Davis also 
claimed he was stoned 
and under the influence of 
marijuana when the con-

frontation occurred, the 
Post reported.

Han’s wife and col-
lege-age daughter were 
grieving and requested 
privacy at a news confer-
ence last week in Maspeth 
with city Comptroller 
John Liu  at Faith Pres-
byterian Church, at 53-71 

72nd Place.
Korean Community 

Services said funds for 
Han’s survivors can be 
sent to 35-56 149th St., 
Flushing, NY 11358.

Reach reporter Re-
becca Henely by e-mail at 
rhenely@cnglocal.com or 
by phone at 718-260-4564.

Visit us at www.Timesledger.com

They’re keeping 
the community 
in the dark and 

we’re really 
concerned.
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40 Years of Experience 

and Reliability

WINDOW 
TREATMENTS

CUSTOM DRAPERIES, UPHOLSTERY & MORE

4 Duette® Architella® Honeycomb Shades
Plus $25 off each additional unit

2 Duette® Duolite™ Honeycomb Shades,  
2 Pirouette® Window Shadings,  
2 Silhouette® Window Shadings or  
2 Vignette® Modern Roman Shades
Plus $50 off each additional unit

1 Luminette® Privacy Sheers or Modern 
Draperies or 1 Skyline® Gliding Window Panels
Plus $100 off each additional unit

SAVE $100*

WHEN YOU BUY:
Silhouette® Window Shadings and Luminette® Privacy Sheers

Save September 15 — December 15 on select Hunter Douglas window fashions.* 
What a wonderful way to fill your home with the beauty and warmth of the season.

Comfort and Joy,  
Now at a Savings.

Vignette® Modern Roman Shades

and Ask for Ben, or Inez for all your needs
Why Go Out...Our Shop-At-Home Service is Only A Phone Call Away 

Receive A Free Estimate. Please Use Our Convenient

FREE Shop-At-Home Service 718-445-9393

17-18 154th St., 
Whitestone, NY 11357

Monday - Saturday 
10am to 5pm

718-445-9393

Visit Our Second 
Location At:

97-18 101st Ave.
Ozone Park 11416

*  Manufacturer’s rebate offer valid for qualifying purchases made 9/15/12  – 12/15/12. A qualifying purchase is defined as a purchase of any of the product models set forth above in the quantities set forth above. If you purchase less than the specified quantity, 

you will not be entitled to a rebate. All rebates will be issued in U.S. dollars, in the form of an American Express® Prepaid Reward Card. This rebate offer may not be combined with any other Hunter Douglas offer or promotion. © 2012 Hunter Douglas. All rights 

reserved. All trademarks used herein are the property of their respective owners.

Visit Our Second
Location At:

97-18 101st Avenue
Ozone Park, NY 11416

17-18 154th Street
Whitestone, NY 11357
Monday — Saturday

10am to 5pm
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20 MTA sells goods to benefi t Rockaway victims
BY STEVE MOSCO

A revived train line 
helping the Rockaways stay 
mobile is also generating 
cash to fund relief efforts 
for the peninsula this holi-
day season.

The New York Tran-
sit Museum, in collabora-
tion with vendors produc-
ing official Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority-
licensed merchandise, an-
nounced a limited collec-
tion of H line goods for sale 
through the mu-
seum’s online 
store. The pro-
ceeds generated 
by this sale will benefit re-
lief efforts led by The Gray-
beards, a local nonprofit 
established in response to 
Sept. 11 and dedicated to 
the Rockaways community.

“We were looking for 
a way to use our licensed 
products to help out in the 
recovery efforts taking 
place in the Rockaways,” 

said Mark Heavey, MTA 
director of marketing and 
communications. “The H 
line has piqued a lot of in-
terest in subway service in 
the Rockaways and, with 
the help of a few of our prod-
uct licensees, presented us 
with a unique opportunity 
to promote the service and 
to provide tangible assis-
tance to efforts to rebuild 
that community.”

The H is the route des-
ignation given to the spe-
cial subway shuttle set up in 

late November 
to provide some 
subway service 
on the Rock-

away Peninsula, which had 
been without subway ser-
vice since Sandy struck in 
October. The H designation 
has not been used since 
1994, when it was last used 
for the Rockaway Park 
Shuttle, which operated  be-
tween Rockaway Park and 
Broad Channel.

Currently operating 

between Far Rockaway-
Mott Avenue and Beach 
90th Street, the H provides 
a rail link to the A shuttle 
bus to Howard Beach and 
connections to the A line 
and John F. Kennedy Inter-
national Airport AirTrain.

Sandy’s destructive 
surge submerged and 

washed out the tracks that 
make up the flats, a 70-foot-
wide fenced strip of land 
that carries the A across 
the middle of Jamaica Bay 
between Howard Beach 
and Broad Channel. The 
extensive damage left the 
Rockaways without a rail 
link between the penin-

sula and Queens. Even as 
repairs continue to rebuild 
the flats, it will take several 
months before full subway 
service is restored to the 
peninsula, according to the 
MTA.

Darren Kornblut, of 
the Image Exchange, the 
firm that operates the Tran-

sit Museum’s online store, 
said the merchandise is a 
great way for train buffs 
— or holiday shoppers — to 
assist in the relief efforts.

“Initially, the blue H 
logo will be available on 
T-shirts and hooded sweat-
shirts paired with either 
“The Rockaways” or “Rock-
away Shuttle” spelled out 
underneath,” he said. “The 
H logo will also be available 
on magnets and a lapel pin. 
Other products may be de-
veloped as well.”

The first H shuttle be-
gan service in 1956 when it 
was known as the HH and it 
ran on repurposed Long Is-
land Rail Road tracks from 
Euclid Avenue in Brooklyn 
to either Rockaway Park or 
Mott Avenue in Far Rock-
away until 1972. In the late 
1970s, the shuttle came back 
as the CC, changed back to 
the HH, then became just 
the H in 1986. The H was 
retired in 1994, replaced by 
an S for shuttle.

Metropolitan Transportation Authority Chairman Joseph Lhota sports one of the H line merchandise 
items going on sale to help Superstorm Sandy victims. Photo courtesy MTA

SUPERSTORM 
SANDY
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Patrolmen’s Benevolent Association 125 Broad Street, 11th Floor, New York, NY 10004  •  212-233-5531

Patrick J. Lynch, Presidentof the City of New York

We put ourselves in harm’s way
to keep you safe.

New York City Police Officers 

regularly put themselves between

you and danger.

It’s a dangerous job but we’re proud to do it.

Photo by Peter Brady, Rockaway Beach, NY
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1740 Eastchester Road • Bronx, NY 10461 • (718) 518-2300 • www.calvaryhospital.org • Calvary Hospital Inpatient Service • Outpatient Services
Calvary@Home (Home Care/Hospice) • Center for Curative and Palliative Wound Care • Satellite Services at Lutheran Medical Center, Brooklyn NY 11220

(Calvary@Home programs are Medicare-certified and contract with most major insurances.)

Calvary Hospital’s home care and home hospice program 
have something that nobody else has: Calvary Hospital.

The stress, anxiety and loneliness that accompany the patient 
and their family at the end of life could be as 
tormenting as the physical pain itself. Calvary Hospital’s 
comprehensive, palliative approach keeps its patients 
and families safe and secure  in the “Calvary Family”, 
never abandoning them…always protecting and 
guiding them through their entire end-of-life 
journey. This is because Calvary’s world-renowned 

hospital is accessible whenever needed. So if the Calvary 
homecare or home hospice patient needs to be 
brought into a hospital, we are there waiting for them. 
Instantly and effortlessly. And because the homecare 
staff has the same expert training as the hospice staff, 
the care is consistent, and the journey is seamless. It is 
a unique Continuity of Care that has made Calvary the 
gold standard, and the place Where Life Continues.

For more information call 718-518-2300 or visit www.calvaryhospital.org.
2012 Winner 

of the Circle of Life Award®

for innovative programs 
in palliative and end-of-life care.

i d l li h h

Quinn offers boost to small biz after hurricane
BY STEVE MOSCO

 
A unique gift store on 

Rockaway Beach’s vulner-
able shore wants the public 
to know it is back in busi-
ness — and the city is help-
ing to get the word out.

With the shopping 
season in full swing, the 
city kicked off a campaign 
aimed at jump-starting 
The Blue Bungalow, at 165 
Beach 116th St., and other 
businesses washed out by 
Superstorm Sandy.

City Council Speaker 
Christine Quinn 
(D-Manhattan) 
announced a 
new promo-
tional campaign, Support 
NYC Small Business, to 
encourage shopping in city 
neighborhoods hit hard by 
the October storm. City 
agencies have also teamed 
up with Yelp, a website 
that connects consumers 
to small businesses, to fur-
ther promote shopping by 

featuring lists of recently 
reopened businesses.

There is also a Back to 
Business website, featur-
ing an interactive map of 
business owners around 
the city that have reopened 
their doors.

“In the height of the 
holiday shopping season, 
we need to make sure that 
New Yorkers, tourists and 
all shoppers are fully aware 
that many small businesses 
impacted by Sandy have 
reopened and are ready to 
serve customers,” Quinn 

said. “Through 
this promotion-
al marketing 
campaign and 

new interactive map,  along 
with a Yelp partnership, we 
will be helping drive shop-
pers to neighborhoods and 
businesses hardest hit by 
Hurricane Sandy this holi-
day season and beyond.”

The Blue Bungalow, 
started by Rockaway Beach 
locals Liz Smith-Breslin 

and Jeanne Jamin, is a 
gift shop that carries one-
of-a-kind gifts and jewelry, 
including handmade items 
and beach writing art. 
The storm shut the store 
for nearly a month, but 
the owners cleaned up the 

shop and reopened late in 
November. Now they are 
working to lure in holiday 
customers.

The Support NYC 
Small Business campaign 
will include recovery sto-
ries featured on the Web 

and on television to pro-
mote businesses that have 
reopened. 

“So many New York-
ers are looking for ways to 
help those impacted most 
by Hurricane Sandy, and 
one easy way is to shop this 

holiday season and beyond 
at the small businesses in 
areas around the city that 
were hit hardest but have 
been able to reopen their 
doors,” said Rob Walsh, 
commissioner of the city 
Department of Small Busi-
ness Services. “This cam-
paign encourages New 
Yorkers to pick up a bottle 
of wine in Red Hook, or a 
handmade gift at Blue Bun-
galow in the Rockaways. 
Small businesses are the 
economic engine of our city 
and we are doing all that we 
can to encourage New York-
ers to support them during 
their time of need.”

Visit supportnycsmall-
business.com to access the 
interactive map to find 
stores back in business.

Reach reporter Steve 
Mosco by e-mail at smosco@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4546.

Businesses along Rockaway Beach Boulevard will be looking for a boost this holiday season.

SUPERSTORM 
SANDY
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FREE ESTIMATES ON ROLEX, MOVADO, OMEGA, ETC. VISIT OUR WEBSITE: www.okgjewelry.com 

“Your Trust is Our Family’s Goal” 

WE BUY
GOLD & 

DIAMONDS 
FOR CASH

SCAN HERE
FOR OUR WEBSITE

“Be Different” Let’s make your next Dream Piece of 
Jewelry a Reality... Unusual and One-Of-A-Kind Collections

Turn Your Unused Gold & Diamonds into 
Custom Designed Jewelry to fit any budget!

Silver, Gold & Platinum

Diamond Setting and Sizing 

Free Prong Checking while you wait

Not to be combined with any other offer. Expires 12.31.12

FREE 

 
Not to be combined with any other offer. Expires 12.31.12

BY RICH BOCKMANN

Kwanzaa is a seven-
day celebration of African-
American culture, so it is 
more than fitting that for 
the past 28 years the Langs-
ton Hughes Community Li-
brary and Cultural Center 
in East Elmhurst has ob-
served the holiday.

“From Dec. 26 through 
Jan. 1, it’s seven days cel-
ebrating  seven African-
American principles, or 
Nguzo Saba,” Andrew 
Jackson, executive director 
of the library branch, said 
at the fete Saturday.

Kwanzaa was created 
by Maulana Karenga, a pro-
fessor of African studies at 
California State Univer-
sity, Long Beach,  in 1966 as 
a celebration recognizing 
the values of African cul-
ture that build and unite 
African-American commu-
nities.

On each of the holi-
day’s seven days, families 
gather to reflect or demon-
strate one of seven African 
principles: unity, self-deter-
mination, collective work 
and responsibility, cooper-
ative economics, purpose, 
creativity and faith.

The celebration cul-
minates with a feast and 
gift giving and the East 
Elmhurst library was filled 
with the sounds of the Song-
hai Djeli ensemble this year 
as the top floor was filled 
with tables displaying cul-
tural gifts.

Aimee Williams re-
cently started her own 
business, Blue Angel Cre-
ations, selling items incor-
porating her photography 
and poetry, including tis-
sue holders, greeting cards 
and quilts.

“The fabrics come 
from all over Africa,” she 
explained. “I think fabric 

really speaks to people. You 
find it across all cultures. It 
binds us together.”

Desi Robinson said 
Kwanzaa was not some-
thing her family discussed, 
let alone celebrated, as she 
was growing up.

“I come from Southern 
black people who are all 
about Christmas,” she said.

It was when she went 
away to college in Connect-
icut that she met Maulana 
Karenga, Kwanzaa’s cre-
ator, and started looking 
into its principles.

“I discovered Kwanzaa 
through my own investiga-
tions of politics, religion 
and society,” she said. 
“That was about 20 years 
ago. It’s much more univer-
sal now.”

Robinson had a table 
set up promoting her radio 
program on 99.5 FM WBAI 
covering women’s health 
and lifestyle. She said she 

planned to mark the holi-
day by giving some of the 
vegetables she grows in the 
farm in her backyard as 
gifts.

“Because I’m an edu-
cator and a food advocate, 
I believe there’s a lot of 
meaning in offering foods, 
whether you celebrate 
Kwanzaa or not.”

Jackson explained 
that the earth and food are 
important symbols to the 
tradition. Each family puts 
one ear of corn on its table 
for each child and a ceremo-
nial cup is used to pour liba-
tion onto the earth, though 
since there was no natural 
earth in the library Jack-
son used a saucer.

He also said books 
make great gifts as they 
symbolize the enlighten-
ment of freed slaves who 
learned to read.The Songhai Djeli ensemble performs at the East Elmhurst li-

brary’s Kwanzaa celebration. Photo by Rich Bockmann

Queens Library celebrates Kwanzaa in East Elmhurst
Langston Hughes Cultural Center honors seven African principles and African-American traditions
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LATE PAGE

Holiday Greeting

and Wishes

for a 

Happy New Year

Flushing Meadows-

Corona Park

Conservancy

PO Box

750303

Flushing NY

11375

718 544 7436

BY PHILIP NEWMAN

The slowest bus in 
Queens is the Q58, which 
averages 7 miles an hour, 
but that is speeding when 
compared to the winners, 
which creep along Manhat-
tan crosstown routes.

The transit activist 
agency Straphangers Cam-
paign awarded the “prize” 
jointly to the M66 and the 
M42, which tied for slowest 
in the agency’s 11th annual 
Pokey Awards.

The award, represent-
ed by a golden snail on a 
pedestal, is for the slowest 

local bus route.
Manhattan’s M42, 

which runs crosstown 
on 42nd Street, and M66, 
which runs crosstown on 
65th and 66th streets, were 
clocked at an average speed 
of 3.9 mph.

“The M66 and M42 
would lose a race to an 
amusement park bumper 
car — and be a lot less fun!” 
said Gene Russianoff, attor-
ney for the Straphangers.

The Schleppie Award 
for the least reliable bus 
went to the M4 in Manhat-
tan. The Straphangers said 
almost 30 percent of M4 bus-

es, which travel up Madison 
Avenue from Penn Station 
to Washington Heights, ar-
rive bunched together or 
with major gaps.

The Q58 bus, the slow-
est in Queens, runs from 
Ridgewood to Flushing-
Main Street.

The Straphangers 
praised the new Select Bus 
Service, which the agency 
said was “living up to their 
promise” by improving bus 
service. The Select buses 
have features such as pre-
boarding and exclusive 
lanes to save time.

Transit group selects Q58 bus 
as boro’s slowest to win award

Always there 
for our New York 
neighbors – 24/7.
Not many companies have the resources to do all that 

we have done, and continue to do, to help get our New York 

customers’ lives back to normal after the recent storms.

HEATING OIL   |   NATURAL GAS   |   PLUMBING   |   AIR CONDITIONING   |   HOME SECURITY

Additional terms and conditions may apply. NYC Lic. No. 1314079. ©2012 Petro. P_12722

Contact us today! 
877.745.7730  |  petro.com

24/7 customer service & support, 
whatever the weather!

COMMERCIAL 
SERVICES 
•  Diesel fuel

•  #2 Heating oil

•  #6 Oil conversions 

NATURAL GAS  
SERVICES 
•  Boiler sales  

& installation

•  Tune-ups & repair  
services 

•  Service plan options

HEATING & AC 
SERVICES 
•  Heating oil & natural gas

•  Professional  
equipment installation

•  Tune-ups & repair  
services

• Service plan options

Queens Zoo seeks volunteers
The Wildlife Conservation Society 

is looking for volunteers at the Queens 
Zoo to teach visitors about the zoo and 
give tours.

Training classes are scheduled 
each Saturday in January and Feb. 2 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Candidates must be at least 18, 

available for a multi-week training pro-
gram and willing to commit four hours 
each week.

The Queens Zoo is at 53-51 111th St. 
in Flushing Meadows Corona Park.

To apply or for more information, 
visit queenszoo.com or call 718-271-
1500.
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DOES YOUR CHILD HAVE
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Nobody serves you better.

AC &
HEATING

SALES

reliable
convenient
automatic
delivery

GET THE OIL HEAT 
SERVICE AND 
ENERGY SAVINGS 
YOU WANT 
THIS WINTER.

Additional terms and conditions may apply. DCP-HOD.366. CT Lic. 390819-S1, Nassau Lic. No. H2407280000. 
Suffolk Lic. No. 4510-RP, 45411-RP, PA035150, MD Lic. No. 30490123. HVAC Master Lic. No. 13048. ©2012 Champion Energy. CH_12023

877.844.6868
lewisoil.com

BY KAREN FRANTZ

Some Rockaways resi-
dents are eligible to receive 
temporary food assistance 
from the federal govern-
ment following the wrath 
of Hurricane Sandy, but 
they will have to travel to 
Brooklyn in order to apply 
for the aid.

The program provid-
ing the assistance, known 
as the Disaster Supple-
mental Nutrition Assis-
tance Program, will give 
out one-time payments 
for households affected by 
Hurricane Sandy. The U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 
said it approved $13 million 
for the program.

“D-SNAP will help the 
hardest hit get 
back on their 
feet and feed 
their families 
as they rebuild homes and 
businesses,” said HRA 
Commissioner Robert Doar 
in a statement.

The benefits are avail-
able to residents who do not 
receive regular Supplemen-
tal Nutrition Assistance, 
or food stamps, and who 
have an income of less than 
250 percent of the federal 
poverty guidelines before 
disaster-related expenses, a 
threshold higher than that 
for food stamp eligibility.

But Queens residents 
must apply in person at one 
of two locations, the closest 
being at 495 Clermont Ave. 
in Brooklyn. The second lo-

cation is in Staten Island.
The Brooklyn location 

will accept applications 
from Dec. 12 to Dec. 18 be-
tween the hours of 8:30 a.m. 
and 6 p.m. Residents whose 

last names start 
with A-M will 
be able to ap-
ply Wednesday, 

residents whose last names 
start with N-Z will be able 
to apply Thursday and all 
residents may apply Friday 
through Tuesday.

If applicants cannot 
apply in person they may 
send a family member, 
friend or neighbor to repre-
sent them.

A family of one with a 
monthly income no larger 
than $2,268 can receive 
$200, a family of two with 
an income limit of $2,965 
may receive $367, a fam-
ily of three with an income 
limit of $3,416 may receive 
$526 and a family of four 
with an income limit of 

$4,034 may receive $668.
Residents who lived in 

Far Rockaway Oct. 27 with 
the ZIP codes 11691, 11692, 
11693, 11694 and 11697 and 
who suffered hurricane-re-
lated damage or losses are 
eligible to apply. Some resi-
dents who live in hard-hit 
areas of Brooklyn, Staten 
Island and Manhattan are 
also eligible.

U.S. Sens. Chuck 
Schumer (D-N.Y.) and 
Kirsten Gillibrand (D-N.Y.), 
who had strongly pushed 
for the USDA to approve the 
assistance, lauded the an-
nouncement.

“So many of New York 
City’s residents were finan-
cially impacted by the storm 
and are now struggling to 
make ends meet,” Schumer 
said. “I am relieved that 
the U.S. Department of Ag-
riculture is providing this 
critical funding.”

Rockaway residents receive 
disaster food aid from feds

Singh Tarlok (l.) hands a bowl of hot food to Arnell Franklin (r.) at a 
food line run by community volunteers in Far Rockaway. 

AP Photo/Mark Lennihan

SUPERSTORM 
SANDY
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Celebrating Our 90th Anniversary 

Of Keeping You Warm!

ASK ABOUT OUR PRICE PROTECTION PLANS!

BLUE DIAMOND FUEL 718-965-0900
www.bluediamondfuel.com

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL     FUEL DELIVERY     HEATING SERVICE     OIL & GAS BOILER INSTALLATIONS & UPGRADES

$500 Off
The Purchase of a New 

Oil Heat System

OR

$300 Off
The Purchase of a New 

Natural Gas Heat System

Includes a free 1-year serivce 
agreement (a $239 value)

Gas Systems Only. Coupon Must be Presented at 

Time of Service. Cannot be Combined with Any 

Other Offer or Discount. Offer Expires 12/30/12. 

$50 NEW 
CUSTOMER 

BONUS!
Good towards your 

fi rst oil delivery.

Coupon Must be Presented at Time of Service. 

Cannot be Combined with Any Other Offer 

or Discount. Offer for New Customers Only.

Offer Expires 11/30/12.

Confusion about FEMA aid evident at town hall
BY KAREN FRANTZ

Residents living in 
neighborhoods ravaged by 
Hurricane Sandy appeared 
confused about many as-
pects of applying for help 
from the city and federal 
governments on a tele-town 
hall with government offi-
cials Friday.

“There are a lot of 
myths and there [is] misin-
formation out there in the 
community,” City Council-
man Eric Ulrich (R-Ozone 
Park) told people on the 
call. “People are 
relying on what 
they’re hearing 
on social media 
or what they heard at the 
supermarket or what they 
heard from their neighbor, 
and that may not necessari-
ly be completely accurate.”

Ulrich organized the 
tele-town hall, which had 
officials from the Federal 
Emergency Management 
Agency, the U.S. Small 

Business Administration 
and the city Rapid Repairs 
program on hand to answer 
residents’ questions. About 
13,000 people were listen-
ing in on the call at some 
point, a representative for 
Ulrich said.

Some residents on 
the call appearedconfused 
about eligibility require-
ments for receiving FEMA 
aid or what type of fixes 
they could expect from 
Rapid Repairs.

One woman from the 
Rockaways said she had 

heard three 
different expla-
nations of the 
Rapid Repairs 

program and was trying to 
get a clear answer of what 
she could expect.

An official with the 
program, Erica Keberle, re-
sponded that it would help 
make emergency repairs to 
enable people to live in their 
homes again but would not 
necessarily make all need-

ed repairs.
“Rapid Repairs is fo-

cused on emergency, tempo-
rary repairs to help people 
get back into their homes 
until they can complete 
those more permanent re-

pairs,” she said.
Other people called 

in, perhaps hoping the in-
formation they heard was 
incorrect only to be told 
otherwise.

A man with a sec-

ond home in Breezy Point 
that sustained significant 
damage said he was told 
he could not receive aid to 
fix his house because only 
primary residences were 
covered.

“Is there anything that 
can be done for secondary 
residences?” he pleaded.

FEMA said it does not 
cover secondary residences 
and SBA said it only offers 
assistance if the secondary 
residence is a rental prop-
erty.

Another woman called 
in saying she had been 
denied an SBA loan and 
FEMA aid to make repairs 
to her flooded basement. 
Officials on the call told 
her basements are not con-
sidered essential parts of 
the house and therefore are 
not covered by FEMA.

Many residents who 
said they were wrongly 
denied aid or loans were 
advised to visit one of the 
city’s disaster recovery 
centers to consult with a 
professional counselor, and 
callers were repeatedly re-
minded that before apply-
ing for FEMA aid they must 
first apply for an SBA loan 
to help fix their homes.

This aerial photo shows burned-out homes in Breezy Point after a fire Oct. 30. AP Photo/Mike Groll

SUPERSTORM 
SANDY
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Feliz - Class of ’14
Transfer Student
F li Cl f ’14

SFC . eduS

Small College .  B ig  Dreams .

Flexible transfer policies for students
completing their bachelor’s degrees.

BY KAREN FRANTZ

Mayor Michael 
Bloomberg announced 
Tuesday that life expec-
tancy for New Yorkers is at 
an all-time high, outpacing 
life expectancy gains made 
in the rest of the country.

Bloomberg attributed 
the development to city 
policies and initiatives 
aimed at promoting better 
health, such as smoking 
prevention programs and 
expanded HIV testing and 
treatment, at a news con-
ference at the city Health 
Department headquarters 
in Long Island City.

“Our willingness to 
invest in health care and 
bold interventions is pay-
ing off in improved health 
outcomes, decreased infant 
mortality and increased life 
expectancy,” Bloomberg 
said at the headquarters, at 
42-09 28th St.

Babies born in the 
city in 2010 have an esti-
mated life expectancy of 
80.9 years, 2.2 years higher 
than the national average. 
The city’s life expectancy is 
also up by three years since 
2001, higher than the na-

tional increase of 1.8 over 
the same time.

The greatest increase 
in life expectancy in the 
city was seen among Afri-
can Americans, who were 
living on average nearly 
four years longer in 2010 
than in 2001.

The largest contribu-
tors to the life expectancy 
increase are fewer deaths 
from heart disease, cancer 
and HIV, according to a 
Health Department analy-
sis of death certificate 
data.

In 2010, the HIV infec-
tion rate was down by 11.3 
percent since 2009 and cut 
by more than half since 
2001. In addition, deaths 
from heart disease were 
also down by 27.1 percent in 
2010 from 2001, due in part to 
a 30 percent decrease in the 
number of smokers since 
2002 and improvements in 
care for the disease. Deaths 
from cancer also decreased 
by 6.5 percent between 2001 
and 2010.

Several city interven-
tions have directly sought 
to curb rates of  HIV, heart 
disease and cancer  and 
treat people with these ill-

nesses.
For example, the city 

Health and Hospitals Corp. 
offers routine HIV testing, 
which links patients who 
are HIV-positive with medi-
cal care and treatment.

In addition, Bloomberg 
enacted several anti-smok-
ing initiatives, such as a 
ban on smoking in most 
bars and restaurants and 
an excise tax on cigarettes.

Infant mortality is also 
at a record low, decreasing 
23 percent since 2001 to 4.7 
deaths in 1,000 births in 
2010. The country only re-
corded a drop of 12 percent 
over the same period.

“Life expectancy and 
infant mortality are excel-
lent measures of the over-
all health of a population, 
and these statistics show 
that New York City is in-
creasingly a healthy place 
in which to live, work and 
raise a family,” said Health 
Commissioner Thomas 
Farley, who attended the 
news conference.

Reach reporter Karen 
Frantz by e-mail at kfrantz@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4538.

Life expectancy reaches 
new high in city: Mayor

Mayor Michael Bloomberg (c.) at a news conference announcing city life expectancy rates. He is 
joined by Deputy Mayor Linda Gibbs (l.) and city Health Commissioner Thomas Farley (r.). 

Photo courtesy Michael Bloomberg

Get more news, views and information at 

www.TimesLedger.com
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Living and working 
surrounded by bikes has 
become the norm for Doug-
laston’s Peak Mountain 
Bike owner Jerry Emer-
son, his wife and co-owner 
Joani and manager Kenny 
Schmitt.

For 14 years, the pro 
bike shop, tucked away at 
42-42 235th St. off Douglas-
ton Parkway, has offered a 
variety of options for resi-
dents of Queens to get in 
gear.

Within seconds of en-
tering the store, guests are 
greeted by towering dis-
plays: bicycles from begin-
ner to advanced that line 
the walls. And anyone who 
ends up purchasing a bike 
at the shop is guaranteed 
free tune-ups for a lifetime 
— a practice Jerry Emer-
son said makes their Doug-
laston business unique.

“It’s not work for us,” 
Jerry Emerson said. “It’s 
fun. It’s our lives.”

Emerson said the pro 
shop was all about build-
ing custom mountain bikes 
for hardcore enthusiasts, 
but has also expanded its 
reach by offering wheels to 

all types of customers from 
the common commuter to 
the serious racer.

And if bikers are in-
terested in trying out some 

new wheels, or are peddling 
through the area for a visit, 
the pro shop also boasts its 
status as the only bike shop 
outside Manhattan that 

rents out bicycles.
“We’re here for all the 

different ‘species’ of peo-
ple,” Jerry Emerson said, 
commenting on his wife 

Joani’s coined phrase of 
the different types of bikers 
who come through the shop 
from young beginners to 
extreme riders.

In addition to the sales 
and service side of the bik-
ing world, Peak Mountain 
Bike also participates in 
several group rides, where 
bike lovers come together 
on a weekly basis or more to 
venture through northeast 
Queens on their wheels. 
Each Sunday, the group 
meets at Cunningham Park 
at 8:30 a.m. to show off their 
rides where the first legal 
trails were established in 
Queens.

The group also partici-
pates in rides in Bayside 
near Fort Totten and in 
other areas in Queens.

“There used to be no-
where you could ride le-
gally here,” Jerry Emerson 
said. “But now we have the 
greatest trails here.”

Because of his involve-
ment in the biking lifestyle, 
the owner said his Doug-
laston store has become 
a popular hot spot for the 
extreme enthusiasts as he, 
too, remains an avid lover 
of the life.

“It’s like a hangout 

here,” Jerry Emerson said. 
“People have lunch here 
and end up staying all day 
sometimes.”

Douglaston’s Peak 
Mountain Bike pro shop 
was voted the best bike 
shop in New York state by 
Mountain Bike Review and 
participates in the commu-
nity by offering donations 
to local groups, such as the 
Alley Pond Striders, a club 
of runners and walkers.

The shop is open seven 
days a week during biking 
season, which runs from 
April to January, which 
includes Monday through 
Friday 11 a.m. to 8 p.m., Sat-
urday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and 
Sunday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Beyond that, the store 
remains open five days 
each week, closing on Sun-
days and Mondays.

For more information, 
Peak Mountain Bike can 
be found online at peakmt-
nbike.com or by phone at 
718-225-5119.

Reach reporter Phil 
Corso by e-mail at pcorso@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4573.

Douglaston bicycle shop is a labor of love
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BY PHIL CORSO

After a six-month pe-
riod in which the Federal 
Aviation Administration 
tested controversial chang-
es in departure procedures 
at LaGuardia Airport, one 
northeast Queens lawmak-
er said the agency has com-
mitted to implementing the 
plan.

Over the summer, 
state Sen. Tony Avella (D-
Bayside) joined with state 
Assemblyman Ed Braun-
stein (D-Bayside) and other 
northeast Queens commu-
nity leaders to protest what 
their constituents report-
ed as a deafening sound 
caused by new plane traffic 
over their neighborhoods.

In a statement, Avella 
said the FAA has ignored 
the lawmakers’ opposition 
to any uptick in noisy low-
flying planes in northeast 
Queens and intends to move 
forward with the changes 
in departure procedures.

“Frankly, it is a dis-

grace the FAA has decided 
to go ahead with these de-
parture changes, which 
will have a profound effect 
on the residents in north-
eastern Queens, without 
the proper input from the 
community,” Avella said. 
“My office continues to 
hear from homeowners 
who are irate at this abrupt 
increase in air traffic over 
their homes, which is caus-
ing an intolerable amount 
of noise pollution.”

Since earlier this year, 
the agency has been testing 
out a new satellite naviga-
tion system on a departure 
path that runs over both 
Whitestone and Bayside, 
according to one FAA 
spokesman. As the sounds 
of planes flying overhead 
began to disturb homeown-
ers throughout the region, 
Avella and Braunstein 
reached out to the FAA and 
said the agency would so-
licit public comment before 
any decisions were made.

But the FAA did not 

follow through on that 
promise, they said.

“It is outrageous that 
the FAA did not notify our 
community prior to the 
start of their flight depar-
ture testing and that they 
have approved it without 
allowing my constituents 
to voice their concerns,” 
Braunstein said. “I call 
on the FAA to suspend the 
implementation of this new 
flight pattern, which has 
brought a constant bar-

rage of plane noise and de-
stroyed the quality of life of 
the residents of northeast 
Queens.”

Braunstein said he 
also reached out to state and 
federal officials, including 
U.S. Sens. Chuck Schumer 
(D-N.Y.) and Kirsten Gilli-
brand (D-N.Y.), to help pre-
vent the new flight plans 
from becoming permanent.

Cydelle Albertini lives 
in Bay Terrace and said she 
and her retired husband 

were forced to stay indoors 
over the summer as the un-
bearable new noise of over-
head planes made it nearly 
impossible to enjoy their 
terrace.

“What an insult to 
everyone who has worked 
hard their entire life only 
to be subjected to the mon-
ey-hungry mongers who 
think they have the right 
to disturb everyone’s peace 
and tranquility,” Albertini 
said. “The FAA and the 

people who made the deci-
sion that has destroyed our 
neighborhoods should be 
held accountable.”

Meanwhile, in nearby 
Kew Gardens Hills, Ar-
nold Gilbert said he and his 
neighbors had been fighting 
for the FAA to spread out its 
flight patterns to areas like 
Bayside so his community 
would not carry more of a 
burden than others.

“All of these years, 
we have been getting the 
brunt of every takeoff from 
LaGuardia,” said Gilbert, 
who has lived in Kew Gar-
dens Hills for nearly 55 
years. “We need to get some 
relief.”

In protest of the sup-
posed changes coming to 
northeast Queens, Avella 
said he would hold a rally 
against the FAA’s decision 
outside his Bayside office 
alongside other commu-
nity leaders and elected of-
ficials, at 38-50 Bell Blvd., 
Saturday at 11 a.m.

Elected officials said the FAA did not do enough to get public opinion about new flight plans. 
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Where Can Technology Take You?
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For a growing number of New 
Yorkers, tired of the delays 

and expense of conventional 
local divorces, fast, inexpen-
sive Caribbean and offshore 
US divorces have been the 
answer.
A leader in the fast divorce 
business has been Divorce-
fast.com of Massachusetts, a 
company that has been pro-
viding speedy, low-cost for-
eign divorces for 50 years. 
The company provides di-
vorces that can be completed 
in as little as one day in Mex-
ico, the Dominican Republic, 
Haiti, and the US offshore is-
land of Guam.
According to Alan Alford, 

proprietor of Divorce.com, 
some of the divorces offered 
require travel to the court, 
while some can be done with-
out any travel or court ap-
pearance. Some require both 
parties to sign the court pe-
tition for divorce, while oth-
ers can be achieved with only 
one party signing. All of the 
divorces happen very quickly 
and with a minimum amount 
of paperwork.
The divorces are valid and 
recognized everywhere, and 
Alford reports that he pro-
cesses several thousand of 
them every year, particularly 
for New Yorkers. The total 
cost for fast divorces starts 

at $895, with other options 
raising the price to as high 
as $1,500. All of the divorces, 
Alford says, are completed 
within a few days and the cli-
ents are then free to remarry 
or otherwise continue with 
their lives as single persons. 
Anyone interested in more 
details about the Divorcefast 
offerings should access the 
company website: www.di-
vorcefast.com The forms and 
instructions are printed out 
from there and submitted to 
the company. For those lack-
ing Internet access Alford 
and his staff are prepared to 
discuss foreign divorces on 
the phone, or by mail.

www.divorcefast.com

Divorce Caribbean Style

CALL NOW: 978-443-8387

WE ARE HERE 
TO HELP!

Visit us online or 
CALL NOW

Serving the community 
for 50 years.

OBTAIN A 
FAST DIVORCE 

IN AS LITTLE
AS 24 HOURS 

THE PROCESS IS 
QUICK, EASY, 
LEGAL AND 

AFFORDABLE

Phone: 978-443-8387
or by Mail directed to: 
Divorcefast.com

363 Boston Post Road, 
Sudbury, MA 01776

Weprin camp to pay $350K in ‘09 election fi nes
BY PHIL CORSO

State Assemblyman 
David Weprin (D-Little 
Neck) personally owes 
more than $28,000 in penal-
ties while his former cam-
paign committee must re-
pay $325,561 in public funds 
after the city Campaign 
Finance Board reported 
several violations from his 
2009 run for city comptrol-
ler.

According to the CFB, 
Weprin was personally re-
sponsible for paying $28,184 
in total penalties resulting 
from 11 violations  ranging 
from accepting contribu-
tions from unregistered 
political committees to 
failing to prove that some 
spending was connected to 
his campaign.

The assemblyman has 
promised to repay the mon-
ey, according to Weprin 
spokeswoman Jennifer 
Berkley, who was not af-
filiated with the 2009 cam-
paign committee, which 

has long since dissolved.
Berkley said Weprin 

accepted the violations 
as legitimate fines and 
believes in the city’s cam-
paign finance program.

“He will figure out a 
way to pay that back over 
the course of time,” Berk-
ley said. “David really com-
mends this program and 
thinks it is great for the 
city and should be a model 
for statewide candidates, 
potentially.”

The violations that We-
prin was found guilty of in-
cluded accepting corporate 
contributions in the 2009 
election, making improper 
post-election expenditures 
and accepting contribu-
tions over the $4,950 limit. 
The CFB found a total of 
11 violations, which tallied 
up to the more than $28,000 
Weprin faces in penalties.

The CFB said We-
prin’s campaign accepted 
corporate contributions 
for which refunds were 
reported from Standard 

Realty Associates ($100); 
T&H Store Fixtures ($750); 
Orlow, Orlow and Orlow PC 
($200); the Baylor Premier 
Agency ($1,000); and P&M 
Contracting Co. ($250).

 According to the CFB, 
the penalty was noted be-
cause city campaigns may 
not accept any contribu-
tions from corporations.

The campaign also 

accepted a total of 31 con-
tributions from groups, in-
cluding Silvercup Studios 
Associates of Long Island 
City, which exceeded the 
money limit, the CFB said.  
Thirty of those contribu-
tions were refunded follow-
ing the CFB’s notification, 
the group said.

“We expect that the 
people of New York have in-
vested their taxpayer mon-
ey in making sure the elec-
tions in the city work,” said 
CFB spokesman Matthew 
Sollars. “We are entrusting 
the candidates with taxpay-
er money to run their cam-
paigns and we expect them 
to use those funds properly 
and account for them prop-
erly.”

The CFB also found 
that Weprin’s 2009 cam-
paign committee must re-
pay $325,561 of the $928,771 
it collected in public funds. 

According to Sollars, 
a segregated account in-
tended for expenses unre-
lated to Weprin’s campaign 

failed to accurately record 
the amount of money it 
raised and spent, bringing 
the CFB to the $325,561.

The money could be 
repaid by any future cam-
paign committees that We-
prin might establish, Sol-
lars said. The CFB matches 
every dollar a city resident 
contributes with $6 in pub-
lic funds.

“We audit every cam-
paign and the campaign 
for Mr. Weprin took a sig-
nificant amount of public 
financing in the 2009 elec-
tion cycle,” Sollars said. 
“We take great care when 
we are handing out public 
funds to make sure they 
are used and accounted 
for properly by the cam-
paigns.”

If the public money 
is not reimbursed, Sollars 
said Weprin would not be 
eligible to participate in the 
matching of public funds in 
any future runs for elected 
city office.

State Assemblyman David Weprin faces penalties due to violations 
uncovered by the city Campaign Finance Board.
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Sabbath Evening Service
Each Friday Evening at 8:00 p.m. 

Informal Worship & Torah Study
Each Saturday at 10:30 a.m. with Rabbi Michael Weisser 

Mindfulness Meditation 
Each Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. with Rabbi Michael Weisser 

DECEMBER 2012 CLASSES AND EVENTS 

New York State and the National Register of Historic Places 

Free Synagogue of Flushing 
136-23 Sanford Ave. Flushing NY 11355

Calendar Of Events At 

FREE SYNAGOGUE OF FLUSHING

Rabbi Michael Weisser 
Dr. Charles G. Agin, Rabbi Emeritus 

Cantor Steven Pearlston
Paul Klein, President 

COME AND BE A PART OF OUR SYNAGOGUE FAMILY ALL YEAR LONG!

For My House Shall Be Called a House of Prayer for All People

718-961-0030
Check our website for updates

www.freesynagogue.org
Please see below for our NEW ADDRESS, as we 
relocated to our FSF Historical White Building!

Entrance for services remains at 41-60 Kissena Blvd.

Wednesdays

Dec. 12, 19

Adult Education ....................................... 7:30 p.m. 

With Rabbi Michael Weisser-P’sukei D’Zimra/
Verses of Song and Exploration of Special Liturgy.

Thursdays

Dec. 13, 20

Adult Hebrew Class .................................. 7:30 p.m. 

With Cantor Steven Pearlston. 

Sunday, Dec. 16 Hebrew Class .........................................10:30 a.m.

Wednesdays 

Dec. 12, 19, 26

B’nai Mitzvah Class ................................5:00 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 13 Chanukah Party at La Fusta Restaurant  ..7:00p.m.

Candle lighting, music, fun with friends and good 
food. Non-Member Couvert: $42.50. Reservations 
Required.

Friday, Dec. 14 Shabbat/Chanukah Celebration ...............8:00 p.m.

Bring your Menorahs. Latke Party following services. 

Wednesday, 

Dec. 26

Lunch and Learn ....................................12:00 p.m.

With Rabbi Michael Weisser.
ADMISSIONS OPEN HOUSE 

Saturday December 15, 2012 – Noon – 3:00pm 

 
Registered by the New York State Board of Regents  
Accredited by the New York State Associa�on of Independent Schools 
The Vincent Smith School is a non-profit corpora�on and  
is open to all without regard to race, creed, color, or na�onal origin.                

Differen�ated  Instruc�on  
Small Suppor�ve Classes 
Structured Environment 

Self-advocacy through unique 
S.A.M. Program 

College/ Career Counseling 
Social Skills Training 

322 Port Washington Blvd., Port Washington, NY 11050  
Call (516) 365-4900 Or Visit Our Website at  www.vincentsmithschool.org  

SUCCESS BEGINS at Long Island’s Premier School That Addresses 
the Needs of Reluctant Learners and Students with Learning  

Disabili�es such as ADD, ADHD, Asperger Syndrome, Expressive and 
Recep�ve Language Issues in Grades 4-12

SCAN HERE 
FOR OUR
WEBSITE

BY KAREN FRANTZ

An Ozone Park man 
who was charged in the 
2010 shooting death of a 
teenager outside a Rich-
mond Hill bar was found 
guilty of murder by a jury 
in Queens Supreme Court 
Friday. 

Queens District Attor-
ney Richard Brown hailed 
the conviction as justice for 
the teenage victim, 19-year-
old Christian O’Hara, of 
Laurelton.

“The jury’s verdict is 
a measure of justice for an 
innocent young man whose 
life was tragically cut 
short,” Brown said.

He also said the de-
fendant, Miguel Viruet, 37, 
faced a lengthy prison sen-
tence for “senseless gun-
play” and pointed to the 
case as a reason for need-
ing stricter gun control.

“[It] underscores our 
need to be vigilant in keep-

ing illegal guns off the 
streets of our county and 
out of the hands of those in-
tent on violently attacking 
others,” Brown said.

Viruet was convicted 
of second-degree murder 
and criminal possession of 
a weapon.

His sentencing is set 
for Jan. 8, when he faces 25 
years to life in prison.

Brown said that ac-
cording to testimony at 
the jury trial, which began 
Nov. 26, O’Hara died after 
Viruet fired nine shots at a 
group of people, including 
O’Hara, who were standing 
in front of Scooby’s Bar, at 
118-07 Atlantic Ave., in the 
early morning of May 5, 
2010.

Brown said testimony 
revealed Viruet was ap-
parently angry after his 
brother called him and 
said an unknown person 
had punched him in the 
face while he was standing 

outside the bar earlier in 
the morning.

The DA said trial testi-
mony charged that Viruet 
drove to the bar with two 
other people and demand-
ed to know from the bar’s 
bouncer the identity of 
the person  who assailed 
his brother. The bouncer 
told him the brother was 
drunk, had been hit outside 
of the bar and was not al-
lowed inside, according to 
testimony. Brown said tes-
timony revealed Viruet left 
the bar but later returned 
and fired the shots into the 
crowd.

O’Hara was hit in the 
lower torso and killed, ac-
cording to trial testimony.

The teenager’s grand-
mother, Maima, was the 
owner of Maima’s Liberian 
Bistro & Bar, at 106-47 Guy 
R. Brewer Blvd. in South 
Jamaica.

Jury convicts Ozone Park man 
of fatally shooting teen in 2010
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PREMIUM #2 FUEL
FULL SERVICE
PROMPT DELIVERY
VOLUME DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

C.O.D.

718–647–1400

SUPER DISCOUNT HEATING OIL

EMAIL: JOHNNYOIL@AOL.COM

Got Oil?

$20 
OFF

$20 
OFF

$20 
OFF

1 per delivery 1 per delivery 1 per delivery

718–647–1400 718–647–1400 718–647–1400

Give Us A Call

WE WILL BEAT 
ANY CURRENTLY 

ADVERTISED PRICE
ABSOLUTE 

LOWEST PRICES!
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1690_9.75x11_Page1_2/09Queens Library is an independent, not-for-profit corporation and is not affiliated with any other library system.

www.queenslibrary.org

FREE
Borrow books, DVDs, videos, CDs, and more.
Attend events & classes. Get Internet access.

Queens Library Cards are

Sign up  
for your 

FREE  
Library Card  

in person  
or online.

www.queenslibrary.orgwww.queenslibrary.orgwww.queenslibrary.org

To renew materials and review account by touch tone phone........1-718-990-8508
Telecommunications Device for the Deaf (TDD)..............................1-718-990-0809
To renew materials and review account by touch tone phone........1-718-990-8508
Telecommunications Device for the Deaf (TDD)..............................1-718-990-0809

Borrow up to 
 50 items free

Renew online @
www.queenslibrary.org 

or by phone @ 1-718-990-8508
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BY TAMMY SCILEPPI
 
With roots in New Or-

leans that are over a centu-
ry old, jazz music began as 
a communal phenomenon 
inclusive to musicians and 
members of a unique artis-
tic affiliation.

It’s also emotional. 
Jazz thrives on instrumen-
tal diversity, improvisation 
and energetic solos. Its im-

promptu character is what 
makes it so seductive and 
exciting — and today jazz 
music is beloved the world 
over.

Saxophonist Carol 
Sudhalter knows a thing or 
two about New York City’s 
jazz scene. With a milestone 
birthday coming up in Jan-
uary, the longtime Astoria 
resident has much to cele-
brate. She has worked hard 

perfecting her craft and 
entertaining jazz lovers 
with the melodic, inventive 
and burning sounds of her 
baritone and tenor saxes 
for almost three soulful de-
cades — she’s even named 
her tenor sax “Betty.” She 
and her dynamic Astoria 
Big Band have even made 
a name for themselves in 
Italy and Britain.

On Dec. 1, jazz fans 

had an opportunity to enjoy 
the hot and cool sounds of 
Sudhalter’s whaling sax ac-
companied by her 16-mem-
ber band at Steinway Re-
formed Church, 41st Street 
and Ditmars Boulevard in 
Astoria. This rare grant-
supported event included 
original arrangements by 
band members past and 
present, including Stanley 
Bielski, Glenn Mills, Char-

lie Camilleri and Vito Di 
Modugno.

The legendary vocalist 
Keisha St. Joan — one of the 
finest jazz, blues and ballad 
stylists — was featured.

“We had over 75 people, 
which is especially great 
for a rescheduled concert 
(due to Hurricane Sandy), 
fabulous enthusiasm and 
a wide age range. The con-
cert was wonderful, the 

band sounded great,” says 
Sudhalter.

Some of the greatest 
jazz and big band names 
made Queens their home: 
Saxophonist John Coltrane, 
who is regarded by many as 
the finest jazz performer in 
history, Count Basie and of 
course Louis Armstrong — 
to name a few.

Astoria resident Carol Sudhalter takes pride in bringing people together to celebrate a great American sound

Continued on Page 44

BUILDING A 
COMMUNITY 

THROUGH

The Astoria Big Band performs The Astoria Big Band performs 
at the Jamaica Center for at the Jamaica Center for 
Arts and Learning in 2011, with Arts and Learning in 2011, with 
Carol Sudhalter (c.) leading the Carol Sudhalter (c.) leading the 
pack with her saxophone. pack with her saxophone. 

Photo by Norm HarrisPhoto by Norm Harris
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It seems obvious that 
the first rule of life is to have 
a good time. Brendan Gill, 
The New Yorker.

As a student of phi-
losophy and history, I am 
painfully aware that we 
live in difficult and chal-
lenging times. But in this 
season of hope, I invite you 
to — following the lyrics of 
Johnny Mercer, music by 
Harold Arlen — “accentu-
ate the positive, eliminate 
the negative, latch on to the 
affirmative, and don’t mess 
with Mister In-Between.”

I’m doing my part by 

showing up at the Time-

Warner studio in Flushing 
at Main Street and Kis-
sena Boulevard to have an 
uplifting chat with Fran 

Pellegrino of Queens 

Public Television. Fran 
and I go back to the 1970s 
when we were members of 
the Queens Community 

Theater, a leader in its 
time, now long since gone. 
A favorite show of Fran’s at 
QCT was “How To Succeed 
In Business Without Really 
Trying”, a Frank Loesser

gem recently revived on 
Broadway.

For the past 12 years 
Fran has been a certified 
producer at QPTV after 
taking its course in field 
and studio production. Her 
show is called “Spotlight,” 
originally intended to 
stick to show business, but 
her programming has ex-

panded to include features 
on authors, artists, health 
issues, community volun-
teers, women’s issues, cook-
ing and lots more. Spotlight 
airs — check those local 
listings — on Queens Pub-
lic Television and across 
the river on Manhattan 
Neighborhood Network.

Fran, who lives in 
Whitestone with her hus-
band Tom, was working for 
an advertising company 
when she was recruited as 
the lead singer for a band, 
The Bob Christy Sound. 
The group performed at a 
number of nightclubs in the 
metropolitan area, most 
notably at The Riverboat 
in the Empire State Build-
ing. Some years later she 
attended the Turtle Bay 

Music School, appearing 
in original productions at 
the school and picking up 

some cabaret gigs.
For anyone who wants 

to be a performer, Fran of-
fers lots of encouragement. 
“Try it!” she urges. “One of 
the best and easiest ways to 
get started is to join a com-
munity theater group. It’s 
such a fun and rewarding 
experience.”

Over the years at 
QPTV Fran has had a great 

variety of guests, and she 
claims to have enjoyed 
every one. Probably true, 
since Fran has a welcom-
ing and engaging personal-
ity. Among her more mem-
orable guests was a man 
who was one of the first to 
get a live liver transplant, 
and his daughter who was 
the donor. Another was a 
female boxing official who 
appeared on the program 
with some of her boxers. 
Still another, yet to be 
aired, was a singers work-
shop concert with students 
of Susan Agin at the Con-
tinuing Education Depart-
ment at Queensborough 

Community College.
Honors have come 

Fran’s way, including a 
CAPA award for “A Young 
Artist Sculpts,” hosted by 
her husband, and a Home-
town Video Festival award 

for “Tahuantinsuyo,” fea-
turing music of the Andes.

“Producing your own 
TV show is such a wonder-
ful opportunity,” says Fran. 
“You have to be really dedi-
cated — a lot of effort goes 
into putting a program to-
gether, and you’re respon-
sible for booking guests 
and getting a crew.” For 
information on how to be a 
QPTV producer, go to www.
qptv.org/training. And if 
you think you’d make a 
good interview, drop Fran 
a line to Spotlightfp@aol.
com.

Here’s to good times 
for my loyal readers and 
a happy third birthday to 
granddaughter Addison on 
Christmas Eve.

Contact Ron Hellman 
at RBH24@Columbia.edu.

STAGE Your guide to the Queens theater scene

Ronald B. 
Hellman 

■

The Play’s 
The Thing

Queens theater junky produces public television

Superb Spanish and
Continental Cuisine

Open For
Lunch and Dinner

MAKE
RESERVATIONS

NOW FOR

NEW YEAR’S EVE
with Champagne

MUSIC • DANCING • ENTERTAINMENT
From 10 PM to 3 AM in the Costa Del Sol

Ballroom or in the Dining Room
Music by DJ’Los & MC

Playing Cumbia, Merengue, Salsa from 50’s to 90’s

T.V. Connected to Times Square for New Year’s Celebration

Regular Dinner served till 9:30pm
Last Seating 8:00pm “Must be out by 9:45”

RESTAURANT

NEW YEAR’S EVE GALA DINNER

Order your choice two days before affair.

ALL 
FOR 

$100 per person 
Plus T&T

For 
Reservations:
Call (718) 423-0100
Fax (718) 423-0102
AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE 
PARTIES & CATERING

220-33 Northern Blvd.
Bayside, NY

(3 blocks west of
Cross Island Parkway)

Includes:

Hats, 

& Favors

NEW YEAR
HAPPY

www.marbella-restaurant.c
om

FRAN PELLEGRINO

9-17 Clintonville Street (Corner of 10th Ave), Whitestone
(718) 746-4800 • www.theclintonrestaurant.com

Visit us on Facebook

THE CLINTON RESTAURANT
H O M E M A D E   I TA L I A N   CU I S I N E

Babich Family Owned Since 1939

Open at noon, 7 days a week

NOW OFFERING FREE LUNCH DELIVERY
Steak, Chicken, Veal, Seafood, Pasta, Pizza, Hamburgers

RESERVE 
YOUR 

HOLIDAY 
PARTIES 
NOW!
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Cord Meyer Development LLC
26 th  Ave .  &  Be l l  B l vd . ,  Bay s i de   Vis i t  us at  http ://www.bayterrace . com

Come to Bay Terrace for the following 
free events throughout the Holiday Season!

Plenty of 
Free Parking 

VISITS WITH SANTA AND HIS ELF
212-73 26th Avenue (next to the Post Office on the upper level)
(Don’t forget to bring your camera for plenty of photo opportunities.) 

Saturday, December 15th .......10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Sunday, December 16th .........10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Saturday, December 22nd ......10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Sunday, December 23rd .........10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

HORSE & BUGGY RIDES
Starting and ending in front of the professional  

offices on the main level.

Sunday, December 16th .....10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Sunday, December 23rd .....10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
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BY ALICIA TAYLOR-DOMVILLE

To commemorate their 11th 
annual student art exhibit, Learn-
ing through an Expanded Arts 
Program held a “milk and cook-
ies” reception at the Citigroup 
Building in Long Island City ear-
lier this month.

The display consisted of six 
cases filled with different vari-
eties of artwork and three large 
murals all completed by students. 
The student artists ranged from 
kindergarten to third-grade and 
were from six city public schools 
in the Bronx and Manhattan.

Some of the work on display 
included papier-mâché, photogra-
phy and creative writing. In one 
of the projects included, the stu-
dents explored the alphabet in an 
innovative manner. The students 
formed their bodies into letters 
while their fellow classmate took 
a picture. They also created silly 
sentences to add a creative writ-
ing aspect to the project.

“We are immensely proud of 
the achievements of our students, 
both artistic and academic,” said 

LeAp Executive Director lla Lane 
Gross. “This exhibition is a testa-
ment to their talent and creativity 
and the effort of LeAp’s teaching 

artists and the classroom teach-
ers they worked with.”

Each year LeAp holds this 
exhibit to showcase student artist 

achievements. LeAp is a program 
that uses different variations of 
art to engage students in activi-
ties to make comprehending an 

academic curriculum fun.
LeAp was created in 1977 

when, due to budget cuts, art 
teachers were being marginal-
ized and city school art programs 
were in disarray. Co-founders 
Lane Gross and Alice Krieger, 
who are both artists and educa-
tors, decided to initiate an art pro-
gram in four schools. By enlisting 
the resources of artists and pres-
tigious organizations through the 
city, LeAp grew to expand to each 
borough.

The students worked on 
these projects throughout the 
2011-12 school year and summer 
vacation. The work will be on 
display until next year. The stu-
dents were proud of their artistic 
accomplishments and were all 
smiles.

“My favorite thing about 
working with our LeAp teaching 
artist is that she teaches us how to 
be creative,” said Bridgette Love, 
a second-grader at PS 315 The Lab 
School, in the Bronx.

For more information, visit 
leapnyc.org.

Elementary students take a LeAp into the arts

Children from six city public schools in the Bronx and Manhattan gathered in Long Island City to exhibit their art. 
Photo courtesy LeAp

Answers in Sports
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Join Bourbon Street For Brunch with Santa!

Sunday, December 16th at 11:30 am

See Santa Arrive on FDNY Fire Truck and

Have a Photo Taken While Enjoying our Sunday Brunch!

Kids Eat Free All Day with the Purchase of an Adult Brunch!

Happy Holidays
From the Staff at Aus�n’s!

Includes ALL the Trimmings:
Stuffing, Gravy, Cranberry Sauce, Mashed Potato or Sweet Potato, 

Creamed Spinach, Rolls, Salad, and Apple or Pumpkin Pie

Order Dinner to Go
Please Place Your Orders by Friday December 21, 2012

Call (718) 849-3939

 

Turkey Dinner (10–12 lbs.) for 6 People
Only 130.00 *Plus Tax

Spiral Ham Dinner for 20 People
Only 275.00 *Plus Tax

Turkey Dinner (18-20 lbs.) for 12 People
Only 225.00 *Plus Tax

Spiral Ham Dinner for 10 People
Only 140.00 *Plus Tax
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33. Water server
34. Jane Roe's defendant
 in a famour 70's court
 case
35. "Brown ___ Girl"
37. "Captain Blood" star
 Flynn
38. Boxer order?
39. Signed for a COD
43. Jury-rig, with
 "together"
44. Perfumed powder
 holder
45. " ___ Wednesday"
46. One way to fall
47. Newspapers, TV, etc.
48. Activity for young
 swingers?
49. Misrepresent
50. Judgment problem
52. Baseball stats
53. Check point?
54. Loud laugh
55. Fairy-tale menace
56. Squealed

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
TimesLedger Newspapers

Dec. 13-19, 2012

By Ed Canty 

A Bit of Rubble

Across
1. "Hamlet" has five
5. Deep cavity
10. Fit ___ (be perfect on)
14. Piglet's pal
15. 747, e.g.
16. Spanish pot
17. A shade of  beige
18. Rajah's wives
19. Actresses Ryan and Tilly
20. Advice for rowing crews
23. Above-the-rim action
24. Compulsively curious
25. Avian claws
28. "Buffalo" Bill
30. Ruin big-time
31. Pad type
33. Fleecing target
36. Not far, with "a"
40. "Crack" or "jack"
 follower
41. "They got ______ him"
42. Yield, as land
43. Components of  
 some PCs
44. Like some vows or cows
46. "Are not!" comeback
49. Indifferent
51. Woods and 
 Nicklaus, e.g.
57. Brylcream portion?
58. "Happy Days" role
59. "Animal House" attire
60. Brook
61. Absinthe flavor
62. Be on the payroll
63. Grimm offering
64. Activity that can
 wreck a hard disk
65. Barrel bottom bit
Down
1. Did the same
2. James the actor

3. "___ Between Two 
 Lovers" (#1 hit of  
 1977)
4. Halt production
5. Airport areas
6. Longtime Supreme
 Court name
7. Ballplayers in pinstripes
8. Agitated condition
9. Coordinate closely
10. Girl in a tree
11. Bars from the
 refrigerator
12. Birdbath floaters
13. "Delicious!"
21. Stocking mishap
22. Provide funding for
25. 1/16 of  a cup: Abbr.
26. Singing voice
27. Steal goods
28. Old "What's My
 Line?" panelist
29. Vocalist Yoko
31. Benchmarks: Abbr.
32. Even if, briefly

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24

25 26 27 28 29

30 31 32 33 34 35

36 37 38 39

40 41 42

43 44 45

46 47 48 49 50

51 52 53 54 55 56

57 58 59

60 61 62

63 64 65

LAST 
WEEK'S 

ANSWERS

A FORD IN YOUR FUTURE
H U S H S C R U B T O E D
O R C A W H O S E A X L E
A D O S O A T E N M E D I
R U T H E R F O R D H A Y E S

O R D E R A L E R T
C A L V E S C O V E
A L O E S T O N E E C O
S T A R T F O R D O N A V O N
T O N R E N E S T E L E

R E E S S P O R T S
A B B I E S A L E M
F O R D T H U N D E R B I R D
A D E E E V A D E O L E O
S E A R M E R I T M I N T
T S K S S A E N S B A T E

In-laws from Tirana — Written by m. Reppas and 
T. Papathanasiou.
When: Through Dec. 16; Fridays and Saturdays, 8 
pm; Sundays, 4 pm
Where: Greek Cultural Center, 26-80 30th St., Astoria
Contact: (718) 726-7329
Website: greekculturalcenter.org

The Nutcracker: A Christmas Celebration — 
Tchaikovsky’s classic music comes to life and 
introduces children to the story of Clara’s Nutcracker. 
Visit the Enchanted Forest with its magical dancing 
nowfl akes, and the wondrously beautiful Sugarplum 
Fairy in the Kingdom of the Sweets.

When: Dec. 22, 1 pm, 3 pm
Where: Flushing Town Hall, 137-35 Northern 
Boulevard, Flushing
Contact: (718) 463-7700
Website: fl ushingtownhall.org

 MEETINGS

North Shore Playwrights Circle Meeting — 
Formerly known as the Playwrights Circle of 
Great Neck, this open group features discussion, 
workshopping and writing exercises for 
playwrights in Queens and Nassau counties.
When: Every other Wednesday, 7:30 pm – 9:30 pm
Where: Atria, 96 Cutter Mill Road, Great Neck
Contact: Muriel, (718) 225-7382

P I Z Z E R I A  &  T R AT T O R I A

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon. - Thurs. 11am - 10pm

T: 718-321-7777 • F: 718-321-2434

22-30 154th Street • Whitestone, N.Y. 11357

FREE DELIVERY

$3.00 OFF 
Any Order of
$20 or More 

DELIVERY ONLY

20% OFF
Entire Bill 

DINE IN ONLY

10% OFF
Catering 
Services

PIZZERIA & TRATTORIA PIZZERIA & TRATTORIA PIZZERIA & TRATTORIA

Specialty & 
Traditional Pizza

Appetizers

Heroes

Pasta

Salads

Veal

Chicken

Seafood

Meat
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Christmas Eve Menu

Antipasti
Baked clams, Eggplant Rollatini, Rice Balls, 

Panzarotti with Seafood

Pasta
Penne alla Vodka

Tagliatelle Pasta with Tomato Sauce and Basil

Salad
House Salad with Radicchio, Frisee, Endive, Plum Tomato 

and Cucumber dressed with Homemade Balsamic Vinaigrette

Entrees
Seven Fishes 

with Carrots, Potatoes, Celery, Cippolini, and Leeks
Lamb Chops 

with Mustard, Breadcrumbs, Carrots, Potatoes & String Beans
Stuff ed Jumbo Shrimps, 

Stuff ed with Crabmeat in an Orange Sauce
NY Steak Pascuale 

Served with Roasted Potatoes & String Beans Almondine

Dessert
Biscotti, Coff ee, Tea 

$55 
per 

person

154-11 Powells Cove Blvd.
Whitestone, NY 11357

From 
4:00pm to 

9:00pm

INCLUDES 
CHAMPAGNE 

TOAST!

HAPPY NEW YEAR
$60 

per 
person

Appetizers
Fried Calamari, 

Eggplant Rollatini 
Baked Clams

Pasta 
(Choice of One)

Angellotti 
with Pomodoro and Basil

Penne alla Vodka

Salad
House Salad 

with Radicchio, Frisee, Endive, 
Plum Tomato and Cucumber 

dressed with Homemade 
Balsamic Vinaigrette

Entrees 
(Choice of One)

Osso Bucco Milanese
Roasted Port Loin Stuff ed 
with Prosciutto, Roasted 

Garlic & Apples

Salmon Pescatore
Tilapia Stuff ed with Crabmeat 

in Champagne Sauce

Pollo Sorrentino
*Entrees served with Roasted 

Potatoes & String Beans

Dessert
Coff ee & Tea

Come Join the Party!
New Year’s Eve at Due Ponti

10:00PM – 2:00 AM
UNLIMITED BUFFET!

UNLIMITED WINE, BEER, SODA & COFFEE!
CHAMPAGNE TOAST

*Tax & Gratuity NOT included

$100 
per 

person*

718.767.3100
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In the spirit of those 
jazz legends, Sudhalter 
took her passion to a whole 
new level when in 1986 
she decided to create her 
own band, at a time when 
Queens lacked a contem-
porary big band. “There 
was only one ‘nostalgia’ big 
band,” she said, adding, “I 
love that music — Glenn 
Miller, Artie Shaw and all 
of that. I simply wanted my 
band to play something dif-
ferent.”

In the summer of 2010, 
Sudhalter presented “Wom-
en’s Works — Two Queens 
Composers” at the Louis 
Armstrong House Muse-
um in Corona with Emme 
Kemp and Sarah McLawler, 
two great women of jazz.

Sudhalter says her 
main influence was her 
dad, who played alto sax. 
Other inspiring role models 
include musician and com-
poser David Amram, 81,  
who played with the band 

back in April, and other 
octogenarians, like Rudy 
Lawless, Sarah McLawler, 
Roy Haynes and Barry Har-
ris.

Originally from New-
ton, Mass., Sudhalter has 
been renting the second 
floor of a two-family house 
in Astoria for 32 years.

She says she hopes 
they never do away with 
“my local all-night Bel Aire 
Diner.”

Sudhalter placed ninth 
in the 2012 jazz readers’ poll 
by DownBeat magazine, 
the genre’s go-to bible of all 
things jazz, in the category 
of International Best Flutist.

Keith Gurland plays 
lead alto saxophone in the 
band. He has known Sud-
halter since the mid-1990’s 
and has been a part of the 
band since then. “I would 
cite saxophonists Charlie 
Parker and John Coltrane, 
and pianist Lennie Trista-
no as my all-time favorites. 
Saxophonist Sonny Rollins 
is a special favorite,” he 
says.

“These are all players 
whose intellect and logic 
served to create music that 

is, at times, humorous and 
deeply romantic,” Gurland 
says. “A songwriter who 

can also be described in 
those terms is Cole Porter.”

Linda Presgrave plays 

piano with the band. “I met 
Carol in 1998, shortly after 
I moved to New York from 
St. Louis, Mo.,” she says. 
“Playing at the Louis Arm-
strong House Museum with 
Carol’s band was a high-
light.”

Sudhalter played 
alongside the late Tito 
Puente, the Latin jazz star 
and salsa musician, in the 
first all-female Latin band, 
“Latin Fever,” at the 1978 
Salsa Festival at Madison 
Square Garden.

“I love giving concerts 
in interesting and historic 
sites around Queens, like 
the Louis Armstrong House, 
the Ralph De Marco Park, 
Athens Square Park, the 
Forest Park Carousel, the li-
braries,” says Sudhalter.

“I’m also very excited 
about a house concert I’m 
doing with (vocalist) Rich-
ard Lanham and our band 
on Dec. 30 at his beautiful 
Harlem apartment. I love 
the whole idea of house 
concerts and am working 
hard to develop a series of 
them.”

 
sudhalter.com

Continued from Page 37

Carol Sudhalter, leader of the Astoria Big Band, with her tenor sax-
ophone “Betty.” Photo by John Watson/jazzcamera.co.uk

IF YOU GO
Upcoming performances 
featuring Carol 
Sudhalter:

The Metropolitan Room
34 West 22nd St.
Manhattan
(212) 206-0440
$20 cover
Reservations 
encouraged
Dec. 23, 24, 26, 7 pm

Something’ Jazz
212 E. 52nd St., Third 
fl oor
Manhattan
(212) 371-7657
$10 cover
Dec. 27, 9 pm

House concert
1851 Adam Clayton Blvd. 
Apt. 19
Manhattan
(212) 864-0253
$10 admission
Reservations required
Dec. 30, 3 pm

CONCERTS

Carols ‘n’ Cookies ‘n’ Cocoa 
‘n’ Cheer — A Holiday gathering 
for the entire community! 
Celebrate the joy of the season 
with warm wishes, delicious 
treats and the renowned choral 
group Voices that Blend. Plus 
an Aquinas Honor Society video 
presentation of Jacob’s Gift. 
The story of how Jacob Riis 
brought Christmas Caroling to 
America in 1911. Free Parking on 
the grounds. RSVP.
When: Dec. 14, 7 pm
Where: The Center at Maple 
Grove, 127-15 Kew Gardens Road, 
Kew Gardens
Contact: (718) 523-1876

Holiday Chamber Music 
Concert — Plus a special choral 
performance in Yiddish. Tickets 
are limited.
When: Dec. 14, 7:30 pm
Where: 43-12 46th St.
Contact: (718) 729-0986

Hodie Christus Natus Est — 
The Diocesan Vicariate Choir will 
present ”Hodie Christus Natus 
Est” a concert of sacred music 
in celebration of the Nativity.
When: Dec. 14, 7:30 pm
Where: Resurrection-Ascension 
Church, 85-25 61st Road, Rego 
Park
Contact: (718) 651-6359

Christmas in Vienna — With 
the Vienna Boys Choir.
When: Dec. 15, 7:30 pm
Where: Queens College, 65-30 
Kissena Blvd., Flushing
Contact: (718) 997-5000

The Vienna Boys Choir 
Concert — Celebrate the 
holiday season! The rich 
musical experience of the 
Vienna Boys Choir is fusion of 
extraordinary talent, singular 
training, and master artistic 
direction. Their repertoire 
includes everything from 
medieval to contemporary and 
experimental music, providing 
a varied evening of styles to 
enthrall every member of the 

family and audience.
When: Dec. 15, 7:30 pm
Where: Colden Auditorium, 
Kupferberg Center for the Arts, 
Queens College, 65-30 Kissena 
Blvd., Flushing
Contact: (718) 544-2996
Website: www.
kupferbergcenter.org

Bayside Men’s Glee Club 
Fall Concert — Join us for an 
afternoon of singing in the 
male choral tradition.
When: Dec. 16, 3 pm
Where: Church on the Hill, 168th 
Street and 35th Avenue, Flushing

Annual Holiday Concert — 
Handel’s “Messiah” and other 
songs by the Oratorio Society 
of Queens.
When: Dec. 16, 4 pm
Where: Queensborough 
Performing Arts Center, 222-05 
56th Ave., Bayside
Contact: (718) 631-6311
Website: www.visitqpac.org

Christmas Concert — Open to 
the public.
When: Dec. 16, 4 pm
Where: Benjamin N. Cardozo 
High School, 57-00 223rd St., 
Bayside

THE ARTS ENTERTAINMENT

$23.95

PRIVATE 
PARTY ROOM

ASK ABOUT OUR 
INDIVIDUAL TRAYS

Above served with either Antipasto, Garden Salad or Caesar Salad, Stands, Sterno, Napkins, Plates, 
Cups, Forks, Knives & Italian Bread. Delivered to your home or office. (Min. 15 people)

Your Party Catered At Our Restaurant

Let Us Cater Your Next Party
Delicious Homemade Italian Food

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

Open 7 Days Noon to 11pm
www.AuntBellasRestaurant.com 718-225-4700

46-19 Marathon Pkwy., Little Neck
2 blocks South of Northern Boulevard

Aunt Bella’s Restaurant

$25.95
 A  B  C

From
From

Chicken Pizzaiola
Chicken Francaise
Chicken Marsala

Veal Cutlet Parmigiana
Veal Marsala

Tortellini Alfredo
Penne Vodka

$26.95

CHOICE A
$13.95 per person

Choice of 5 items

CHOICE B
$15.95 per person

Any 3 Choices from A
Any 2 Choices from B

DD d

1
Valid only for 5 or less people per table,

Not Good on Holidays. 

WITH THIS COUPON RECEIVE

1 of 3 Choices
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718–428–3800

Catering Available

www.gyroworldnyc.com

Follow us on:

Minimum order $10.00

10:30am – 12:00 midnight

Fax: 

At Our
EXPANDED

Location

A O rA
O
At 
O

OurOOuur
PAN DEXEX DXPA D DDEDED

LocaL cationLooccaattioioon

Ο γύρος του κόσμου
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FINE WINE 
SELECTION

RAW BAR
BLUEPOINT 

JUMBO SHRIMP
LITTLE NECK’S

5 OZ LOBSTER TAILS

THURSDAY–FRIDAY–SATURDAY–SUNDAY

SATURDAY
LIVE MUSIC 

4–8PM

DAILY EVENTS

SUNDAY BRUNCH
STARTS AT NOON

MONDAY DINNER
BARBEQUE NIGHT

$18.99

SUNDAY NIGHT
INDUSTRY NIGHT

2FERS 
FROM 10PM – 2AM

TUESDAY DINNER
BURGER NIGHT

$4 BURGERS

WEDNESDAY DINNER
SURF & TURF NIGHT

$21.99

THURSDAY DINNER
1/2 PRICE BTL 

OF WINE
1/2 PRICE FRUIT & 
CHEESE PLATTERS

FRIDAY
ALL SPECIAL PRICED

HAPPY HOUR
APPETIZER PLATTERS

MONDAY NIGHT
MONDAY NIGHT 
FOOTBALL PARTY

25¢ WINGS

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
LADIES NIGHT PARTY 

STARTS AT 9PM

THURSDAY NIGHT
80’s DANCE PARTY
STARTS AT 10PM

SATURDAY NIGHT
70’s DANCE PARTY
DJ STARTS AT 10PM

FRIDAY NIGHT
DJ STARTS AT 10PM

HAPPY HOUR
2 FOR PRICE OF ONE

DRINK SPECIALS
MONDAY – SATURDAY 4–8PM

HAVE YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY 
WITH US!

PARTY ROOM OR SECURE BAR 
AREA AVAILABLE

OVER
 3

0

FL
AT

SC
RE

EN
 

TV
’S

OVER 

5000 SQ. FT.

OF DINING/

LOUNGE AREA

718-224-069040-05 Bell Blvd 

OVER
30 BEERS
SERVED
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Santa Claus is coming to

Brunch with Santa
Dec. 2nd, 9th, 16th & 23rd

12:00 pm – 3 pm

Call now to make a reservation
718-428-1090

44-37 Douglaston Parkway,
Douglaston, NY 11363

Giardinos.com

Photos and goody 
bags for kids

Enjoy our Sunday Brunch 
Menu 11:00 am–2:00 pm
$28pp $15 (Children 10&under)

Have your photo 
taken with 

Santa Claus

Xmas Eve ala carte or 
“Feast of 7 Fishes” 

Prix Fixe $49pp
 

New Years Eve ala Carte
Seatings until 7pm 

Holiday party seating at 9pm 
Prix Fixe $52pp

Benefitting 
the families of 

Hurricane Sandy

Visit with Santa (bring your camera)
TOY DRIVE FOR FAMILIES IMPACTED BY HURRICANE SANDY
FREE REFRESHMENTS | LOTTERY RAFFLES

$10pp
Adults

$5pp

Children  
Ages 2-12

Free
Children  

under 2 years

Dec. 15-16, 2012

10 am to 8 pm

Church of St. Mel

154-24 26th Avenue

(Entrance on 26th Ave.)

Flushing, NY 11354
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To be featured in our Guide To Dining call for information: 718.260.4521

P: 718-22-GRILL (718-224-7455)

71-28 Cooper Avenue * Glendale

718.821.8401 
Learn more: www.edisonplaceny.com

82-70 Austin Street
Kew Gardens, NY 11415

718-849-3939

Jimmy’s Trattoria Ristorante

ITALIAN

La Parma415 Main St., Port Washington, NY 11050 
(516)439-4960 
www.laparma.com

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK LUNCH 
& DINNER - (Closed Monday)RESTAURANT

44-37 Douglaston Parkway, 
Douglaston

718-428-1090
www.giardinos.com

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

Aunt Bella’s Restaurant

www.AuntBellasRestaurant.com

718-225-4700
46-19 Marathon Pkwy., 

Little Neck

154-11 Powells Cove Blvd.
Whitestone, NY 11357

(718) 767-3100

���������	

���
����

Zum Stammtisch German &

Bavarian 

Food
www.zumstammtisch.com

220-33 Northern Blvd.
Bayside

(3 blocks west of
Cross Island Pkwy.)

Entertainment by Harpist Victor Gonzalez

MARBELLA
For Reservations Call 

(718) 423-0100 Fax (718) 423-0102 
AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES & CATERING

10 Matinecock Ave.
Port Washington, NY

516-944-7900 | www.lamottas.net
www.bourbonstreetny.com 

VILLAGGIO

STEAK & RIBS, SEAFOOD & TEX MEX
67-63 WOODHAVEN BLVD. REGO PARK BAR & GRILL

150-33 14th AV. WHITESTONE, N.Y. 11357
718-747-1414
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www.NYParenting.com
Where every family matters and where 

New York parents fi nd help, info and support.

Great Articles 
A Happening Calendar
Informative Directories 

Ticket Give-A-Ways: 
Everyone’s a winner.  
Log-in, enter & fi nd out.

SCAN 
HERE

NYParenting Media/CNG

BY JOE ANUTA

City Councilman Pe-
ter Koo (D-Flushing) is the 
latest Queens lawmaker to 
join a group that is advocat-
ing for a local voice in the 
selection of a site for any fu-
ture casinos in the state.

The coalition, called 
New Yorkers for Local Ap-
proval of Casinos, was pro-
vided seed money by the 
Oneida Nation, a native 
American tribe that oper-
ates one of five upstate casi-
nos. Those five gaming in-
stitutions are currently the 
only locations where full 
gambling is allowed, since 
they operate on sovereign 
native American territory 
and not technically in the 
state of New York.

But a constitutional 
amendment that is current-
ly making its way through 
the state Legislature would 
allow for seven privately 
operated casinos through-

out the state, and Koo and 
New Yorkers for Local Ap-
proval of Casinos do not 
want all the decisions to be 
made in Albany.

Councilwoman Julissa 
Ferreras (D-East Elmhurst) 
has also signed on to sup-
port the movement, along 
with about 150 other busi-
nesses, elected officials and 
civic leaders.

“We want them to lay-
er this into the process,” 
Koo said at a Tuesday news 
conference in his Flushing 
office. “Without local sup-
port, they could build casi-
nos anywhere.”

Koo sat with Michael 
Tobman, a principal at the 
public relations and lobby-
ing firm Hudson TG, who 
spoke on behalf of the coali-
tion.

Problems with traf-
fic, proximity to schools 
and the concerns of small 
business owners are some 
of the reasons why a clause 

should be required in the 
state constitution stipulat-
ing that the local popula-
tion has a say on where 
casinos are located, accord-
ing to Tobman.

“It shouldn’t be left to 
the power brokers in Alba-
ny,” he said.

Any amendment to the 
constitution needs to pass 
the state Legislature two 
years in a row. It passed 
this year and is widely ex-
pected to do so again dur-
ing the next session begin-
ning in January. Finally, in 
order for the amendment to 
take effect, the state’s popu-
lation must approve it with 
a referendum.

Past efforts to alter the 
constitution have included 
a clause requiring local 
approval, according to Tob-
man, who provided copies 
of bills from 2007 and 2011, 
mostly in the form of a 
county referendum.

Council members from Queens
want local say in casino plans
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said Shani Jamila, director 
of the Human Rights Proj-
ect. “Employing this type 
of frame means we can call 
on the city to address ra-
cialized, gendered or other 

disproportionalities that 
can be tied to city policies.”

Topping the list in the 
Council was Councilwoman 
Melissa Mark-Viverito (D-
Manhattan) with a grade of 
A-plus. The worst grade of 

D-plus in the report went to 
Councilman Vincent Igniz-
io (R-Staten Island), whose 
borough also scored the 
lowest, the report said.

Reach reporter Phil 
Corso by e-mail at pcorso@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4573.

for soccer did not translate 
to support for the stadium.

“I play soccer in the 
park,” he said. “Our com-
munity loves soccer. But 
that doesn’t mean we want 
a soccer stadium right in 
the middle of the park. The 
kids in our community des-
perately need open space to 
exercise. Childhood obesity 
is a major problem. Where 
are our kids supposed to 
play?”

Klein said the group 
was focused mainly on the 
soccer stadium because it 
has gotten the most media 
attention as MLS has been 
publicly touting its plan, in-

cluding a survey the league 
released last month show-
ing support among Queens 
residents at a recent Bor-
ough Board meeting.

Major League Soccer 
has pledged $10 million to 
rehabilitate the park’s soc-
cer fields and said the sta-
dium would be a boon to the 
eastern edge of the park, 
which suffers from neglect, 
but Klein said that was not 
a fair trade-off.

“That’s not an excuse 
for a corporate project in 
a public park,” she said. 
“There are other solu-
tions.”

Over the past two 
years, City Councilwoman 
Julissa Ferreras (D-East 
Elmhurst), whose district 
includes the park, has al-
located $2.5 million to re-

place six of the park’s soc-
cer fields.

Ferreras said she was 
excited about the prospect 
of bringing MLS to Queens, 
but she had serious con-
cerns over the impact the 
stadium would have on the 
park.

“Also, I continue to 
hear serious concerns from 
my community about all 
these development plans 
for our park. In addition to 
the soccer stadium, there 
are plans for a mall, park-
ing garages and the expan-
sion of a tennis stadium 
— all inside our park. We 
are just at the beginning of 
this process,” she said. “I’m 
confident that we can all 
work together to improve 
the park for the betterment 
of the community.”

Continued from Page 4

Protesters

The weekend track 
work on the Lunar New 
Year will cut out three 
stops in Manhattan, includ-
ing the line’s terminus at 
Times Square. But not only 
does the N train stop there, 
the line also runs directly 
through Chinatown and 
Korea Town in Manhattan 
and Sunset Park in Brook-
lyn — other major Chinese 
and Korean enclaves in the 
city.

But the MTA has sus-
pended maintenance work 
for other holidays. The au-
thority scrapped service 
disruptions for Thanks-
giving and Labor Day this 
year, according to MTA 
announcements, although 
those holidays typically 
post some of the highest 
ridership numbers of the 
year.

According to state Sen. 
Toby Stavisky (D-Whites-
tone), in 2008 the authority 
also suspended its work on 
the No. 7 train during the 
Flushing festivities,  but 
they have not bent to the 

community’s wishes since 
then.

The authority con-
tends that the winter signal 
work affects the least num-
ber of passengers — about 
280,000 each weekend — 
since each summer the No. 
7 train transports fans of 
the New York Mets to Citi 
Field and throngs traveling 
to the US Open at the Billie 
Jean King National Tennis 
Center.

Reach reporter Joe 
Anuta by e-mail at januta@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4566.

Continued from Page 4

Lunar

interview Vallone praised 
Borough President Hel-
en Marshall’s likability, 
Brooklyn’s Marty Markow-
itz’s ability to cheerlead for 
his borough, Manhattan’s 
Scott Stringer’s head for 
policy and the Bronx’s Reu-
ben Diaz Jr.’s partnership 
with his borough’s Council 
delegation.

The son and name-
sake of a former Council 
speaker, Vallone ran for the 
Astoria seat in 2002 after 
working as a prosecutor in 

the Manhattan district at-
torney’s office.

As chairman of the 
Council’s Public Safety 
Committee, Vallone has a 
reputation for being tough 
on crime and has advocat-
ed for more funds for the 
NYPD and more cops on 
the streets.

He is especially known 
for his hatred of graffiti. 
He has introduced numer-
ous pieces of legislation 
aimed at curbing graffiti 
and has criticized the Ari-
zona Iced Tea company for 
incorporating graffiti in its 

designs.
The councilman has 

also worked to improve the 
air quality in Astoria and 
helped get the Charles Po-
letti Power Plant shut down 
in 2010.

Vallone has clashed 
with his colleagues in 
government over his con-
troversial campaigns to 
stop the renaming of the 
Queensborough Bridge 
to the Edward I. Koch-
Queensboro Bridge and to 
keep the “Triumph of Civic 
Virtue” statue near Queens 
Borough Hall instead of 
allowing it to be moved to 
Brooklyn.

Continued from Page 4

Vallone

shipped to Andrews Air 
Force Base in Washington, 
D.C., with an assignment to 
serve as a personal assis-
tant to a high-level official.

Little did he know that 
high level official was Pres-
ident Lyndon Johnson and 
he would be cooking on Air 
Force One. 

“Johnson loved his 
steak,” said Scarlett, who 
went on to be the in-flight 
chef for then-President 
Richard Nixon, whom he 
said was a pasta lover.

But the thrill of being 
the culinary master thou-
sands of feet in the sky for 
the most powerful man 
in the world  wore thin on 

Scarlett.
“I was offered decent 

money to stay on and cook 
for Nixon long term, but it 
was a boring job,” he said. 
“It had some perks, but it 
wasn’t enough.”

It was his old boss, Lyn-
don Johnson, who suggest-
ed he enter the Red Cross. 
Scarlett has since parlayed 
his culinary skills into a 
catering business in Ten-
nessee, which he runs with 
his wife, Sarah, when he is 
not on a Red Cross mission.

As he makes his way 
home to his wife, Scarlett’s 
next mission is to go back 
to work at his catering com-
pany and soon, hopefully, 
take a proper trip to New 
York to see the non-hurri-
cane-related sights.

“This was my first 

time in New York,” he said. 
“The people here are some 
of the most gracious people 
I have ever met. Next time, 
I’d like to see them at the 
Statue of Liberty and the 
Freedom Tower.”

But perhaps a more re-
laxed vacation is in order 
since Scarlett had a minor 
heart attack at that Illinois 
hospital. Doctors sent him 
home Saturday with orders 
to take a break.

Unfortunately, Decem-
ber is a busy month in the 
catering business.

“The wife’s been harp-
ing on me to relax, but 
we’ve got a lot of catering to 
do,” he said. “Maybe we’ll 
get away for a little bit next 
month.”

Continued from Page 9

Aid

JOYFUL MUSIC
Youngster Evelyn Rodriguez joins others students to perform during the Queens Center 
for the Performing Arts’ holiday concert featuring the CenterStage Children’s Chorus and 
Orchestra Sunday at Sky View Center in Flushing. CenterStage invited students from schools 
throughout Queens  to join them for the performance. Photo by Yinghao Luo

Continued from Page 6

Human rights
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BY DANIEL MARTIN

You could almost pre-
dict what would happen 
next as Austin Williams 
caught the basketball on 
the right wing with sec-
onds winding down and 
the score tied against his 
neighborhood school.

Three of the senior 
guard’s friends play for 
rival Campus Magnet 
of Cambria Heights and 
Williams had recently 
returned after off-season 
surgery to repair a torn 
meniscus in his knee.

The moment was too 
perfect.

He hoisted an arcing 
three-pointer over a de-
fender that sailed through 
the net as he was knocked 
to the floor with two sec-
onds remaining. He pulled 
himself up as hysteria 
swept through the gym 
and raised three fingers 
in the air to acknowledge 
what he had done.

He handed Bayside a 
thrilling 71-68 victory in 
PSAL Queens AA boys’ 
basketball last Thursday 
night. Campus Magnet 
had an unsuccessful at-

tempt to tie with seconds 
remaining.

“Every time I see my 
friends, they’re going to 
talk about that shot,” Wil-
liams said with a laugh. 
“From here until forever.”

Williams started out 
slow in the first half, strug-
gling to find his place in 
the up-tempo offense, but 
found his stride after half-
time.

As if to predict how 
Williams would seal the 
win, he pulled up from the 
left wing from three-point 
range and nailed a buzzer 
beater at the end of the 
third quarter to extend the 
Commodores’ (4-0) lead 
to six. That was part of a 
personal 5-0 run. He fin-
ished with 23 points on the 
night, but no three more 
important than those 
that put Bayside ahead 
for good. Nohah Vickers 
paced Campus Magnet (1-
2) with 19 points.

“I had to give [the fi-
nal shot] to Austin. He’s 
been starting for me for 
four years, so I’m gonna 
ride with him,” Bayside 
Coach Cory Semper said. 

Continued on Page 53

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
 

Hurricane Sandy has 
left the Scholars Academy 
girls’ basketball team out 
of its home without a home 
court and down two play-
ers.

The two-time defend-
ing PSAL Class B city 
champions hope to return 
to the Rockaway Park 
school, which took heavy 
damages during the storm, 
when it plans to reopen at 
the beginning of the new 
year. Until then the play-
ers, many of whom were 
forced out of their Rock-
away homes, are bused to 
and from William Maxwell 
in Brooklyn for school.

After school they car-
pool to Far Rockaway High 

School — the only school 
of 17 contacted by Scholars 
that would let them use a 
gym — for practice from 
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. weekdays. 
It has taken its toll on the 
girls.

“They look to me a bit 
more fatigued,” Kleiner 
said. “They have been 
through so much; not just 
to their school, but to their 
homes and their families’ 
homes.”

Practices began Nov. 
20, three weeks after teams 
were allowed to start. One 
player, Serena Yannello, 
makes that commute and 
then heads to her aunt’s 
house in Bay Ridge, Brook-
lyn. Klein said a number of 
the girls do similar trips.

The damage has 
caused Scholars’ first six 

league games to be post-
poned and they will have 
to be crammed in next 
year. Schools like Beach 
Channel and Far Rock-
away have had similar 
postponements.

“It was completely ru-
ined,” Kleiner said of the 
Scholars gym.

If Scholars does not 
reopen in time or if the 
gym clocks are not func-
tional, Kleiner is hopeful 
to play home games at Far 
Rockaway and not spend 
extra time on the road. 
The Seawolves have three 
non-league games sched-
uled starting with John 
Adams Friday and open 
their league season Dec. 19 
at Jamaica High School.

The Seawolves, who 
return stars Jessica Glaz 

and Taylor Gallagher, have 
just nine players on their 
roster. Seniors Kristin 
Henschel and Kayla Nolan 
both transferred to schools 
on Long Island where they 
are currently living after 
being displaced by Sandy.

Through it all basket-
ball has been an outlet for 
the girls. There has been a 
high energy at practice and 
Kleiner hopes the girls use 
all they have been through 
to further push them to 
success.

“There is an energy 
they somehow muster in 
themselves,” Kleiner said. 
“I just hope they find this 
to be just another motivat-
ing factor to do well this 
season.”

Scholars coping with Sandy 
Displaced girls’ basketball team uses carpools to defend 2012 title

Bayside hoops thrill 
in win over Magnet

The Scholars Academy girls’ basketball team celebrates their championship in March.

Bayside High School’s Austin Williams (r.) drives to the bas-
ket for two points against a Campus Magnet defender. 

Photo by William Thomas
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BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
 

Tom Marchesini’s 
concern wasn’t how he got 
the job as Holy Cross boys’ 
basketball coach, but the 
task it entailed.

The alum of the all-
boys’ Catholic school and 
former freshmen headman 
didn’t look back when for-
mer Coach Paul Gilvary, 
who spent 16 seasons at the 
helm, was removed Nov. 10 
for alleged improprieties. 
Instead he was concerned 
about moving his players 
past that and putting his 
stamp on the squad.

“I didn’t even think 
about how they were feel-
ing about the coach,” 
Marchesini said. “We 
didn’t even talk about it 
to be honest with you. We 
just tried to wipe the slate 
clean and get at what he 
needed to do.”

He said he was a vir-

tual unknown to his new 
players outside of being a 
gym teacher at the school. 
They had no idea he gradu-
ated in 1986, played for the 
Knights and was a suc-
cessful junior varsity and 
varsity assistant coach at 
St. Francis Prep. It took 
time for them to earn his 
trust and they his.

“Most people don’t 
know who the heck I am 
and I like it that way,” 
Marchesini said.

He implemented a 
new passing offense after 
the Knights were a drib-
ble-drive squad under Gil-
vary. Marchesini has the 
team pressing more and is 
running many of the sets 
he learned working under 
Tom Finn and Tim Leary 
at St. Francis Prep. He had 
three practices before his 
first scrimmage as coach.

“I’m running a lot 
of Prep stuff because it’s 

what I know,” Marchesini 
said. “It’s a different style. 
[Gilvary’s] style was very 
successful. I feel we can be 
successful with ours.”

The Knights, the de-
fending CHSAA Brook-
lyn/Queens champions, 
won their opener 65-56 in 
a non-league home contest 
against Holy Trinity Dec. 
4. Joshua Wallace scored 
14 points and sophomore 
guard Jermaine Bishop 
tallied nine of his 13 points 
when Holy Cross pulled 
away in the third quarter.

“With everything go-
ing, on it’s a good win,” se-
nior guard Terrance Wil-
liams said.

Holy Cross President 
the Rev. Walter Jenkins, 
who was on the bench 
for the game, declined 
comment, including why 
Marchesini was chosen for 
the job. 

Beach Channel cancels season after hurricane

Marchesini settles at helm 
of Holy Cross basketball

Beach Channel High School has not yet reopened after it was shut-
tered following Hurricane Sandy. Photo by Christina Santucci

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
 
Kapreme Irving wait-

ed his turn to be the leader 
of the Beach Channel boys’ 
basketball team, only to 
have his home and final 
year washed away by Hur-
ricane Sandy.

“Everything I worked 
for and was looking for-
ward to doing, it just went 
down the drain,” said Ir-
ving, who transferred in 
from August Martin as a 
sophomore.

Beach Channel, which 
sustained flooding and 
damage from spilled oil 
tanks, has not reopened 
since the storm hit. The 
team’s players have gone 
their separate ways, in-
cluding Irving, who moved 
to Schenectady to live with 
his sister Kashay. He is 
currently playing on the 
Schenectady High School 
varsity team, where he is 

beginning anew.
“[I’m] not able to start 

because I don’t know the 
plays as well as the senior 
guard that will,” Irving 
said.

He doesn’t plan on re-
turning to Beach Channel 
when it is scheduled to re-
open Jan. 2, according to a 
city Department of Educa-
tion representative. Even 
if he did there won’t be a 
team waiting for him, ac-
cording to head Coach Jim 
Malone.

“First time in 33 years 
I’m not coaching,” Malone 
said. “I’ve got no team.”

He was still in the 
process of making cuts 
when the storm hit and 
the Dolphins, who play in 
Queens AA, have not prac-
ticed since. The players, 
the majority of whom were 
up from the junior var-
sity, are attending other 
schools such as Franklin 

K. Lane. Sophomore De-
monie Morris transferred 
to John Bowne and is on 
the Wildcats roster. Some 
of the players did not have 
to try out at Lane, a Class 
A school.

DOE spokeswoman 
Margie Feinberg con-

firmed that if students in 
relocated schools try out 
and make the teams at 
the new schools, then they 
could play immediately. 
The students will not have 
to sit out a season.

“Everyone went their 
separate ways,” Irving 

said. “Everyone was really 
devastated because Beach 
Channel is our home.”

Malone said he has 
had little contact with the 
players since the storm 
and even less since the 
middle of November. Ma-
lone said he told them he 
did not know the status 
of his team when recent-
ly contacted by a Public 
School Athletic League of-
ficial last week.

Feinberg said she is 
looking into whether the 
PSAL still expects the Dol-
phins to put a team on the 
court and if it has been of-
ficially notified of the sea-
son cancellation.

“I’m sure they don’t 
anticipate us fielding a 
team after this,” Malone 
said.

The Dolphins, like 
most school teams in the 
Rockaways, had their 
first seven league games 

postponed. They aren’t 
scheduled to begin league 
play until Jan. 3 against 
Van Buren, a day after the 
school is expected to open.

Malone said he has 
no plans to try to scrape 
together a team and cram 
14 games into two months 
after not having held any 
practices or scrimmages. 
Some teams in Beach 
Channel’s league have al-
ready played three games.

Still, Malone said he 
doesn’t want basketball to 
end all together for those 
who return to Beach Chan-
nel.

“As soon as they get 
back in the building, I 
was anticipating, if noth-
ing else, working out with 
them throughout the win-
ter so they don’t lose com-
plete basketball time,” Ma-
lone said. “There is no way 
we can play in a league 
now.”
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BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI

St. Francis Prep en-
tered this season expect-
ing to be an improved, 
deeper and more mature 
team. Three games in the 
Terriers have begun to 
prove all of that and have 
already matched its win 
total of two from a year 
ago. 

This group now ex-
pects to win.

“Last year we would 
just say it and maybe our 
actions wouldn’t back it 
up,” senior guard Veron-
ica Ganzi said. “You have 

to watch out for us.”
She certainly made 

her presence felt on both 
ends of the floor for St. 
Francis Prep in a 59-53 
home win over Cardinal 
Spellman in non-league 
girls’ basketball Dec. 5. 
Ganzi scored 24 points and 
backcourt mate Melissa 
Dericioglu, who missed 
most of last season with 
a back injury, added 11 
points, six rebounds and 
five assists. Kayla Hou-
rany had eight points and 
eight boards.

“V playing defense as 
you know has never been 

her forte,” SFP Coach 
JoAnn Wagner said of 
Ganzi. “But that’s the dif-
ference, they all are buy-
ing in, too.”

The Terriers (2-1) are 
active in the passing lane 
and bigger in the paint 
with the addition of 6-foot-
1 freshman Sofia Recupe-
ro. Ganzi has made a con-
certed effort to get better 
on defense and Dericioglu 
collected the first change 
of her career to give Spell-
man star Maria Backman 
(16 points) her fourth foul 
early in the fourth quar-
ter. 

BY MIKE MCAVOY

Erasmus Hall football 
Coach Danny Landberg 
wanted to make Yankee 
Stadium his new home, 
after being displaced from 
his Belle Harbor residence 
by Superstorm Sandy.

He did so, as his team 
captured its first-ever Pub-
lic School Athletic League 
championship division 
city title and finished 
their season undefeated, 
going 12-0.

The top-seeded Dutch-
man defeated No. 2 Totten-
ville 15-14 at Yankee Stadi-
um Dec. 4. The win acts as 
vindication for Landberg 
and Erasmus after they 
reached Yankee Stadium 
and the title game last 
year, only to walk away 
with a loss to Lincoln.

“This is very emotion-

al for me,” Landberg said. 
“I fight a lot of demons in 
my life, but I got my boys 
and they’re my medicine. I 

need them.”
This win delivers a 

moment of jubilation for 
the coach, considering 

what he and his family en-
dured the weeks since the 
storm. His home sustained 
substantial flooding dur-

ing the hurricane, and as 
a result his family was re-
located.

“The storm will con-
tinue to be hard for me in 
that respect,” Landberg 
said. “It’s been harder on 
my wife and son more than 
anything.”

Landberg’s troubling 
situation can best be 
summed up in the words 
of his son, who simply yet 
powerfully states, “House 
is broken.”

Landberg’s family 
is his major concern and 
will continue to be go-
ing forward. But on that 
Yankee Stadium field, his 
football family delivered 
a win for their coach in a 
time of tribulation. Cur-
tis Samuel, who Landberg 
pegs as the “best player 
he’s ever coached at Er-
asmus,” knew what this 

game meant to his coach. 
Landberg showed faith in 
him on a two-point con-
version run in the third 
quarter that would put the 
Dutchman ahead for good 
and he delivered.

“We wanted to win 
for coach, with everything 
that happened to him,” 
Samuel said. “We all had to 
come together as a team.”

When the game ended, 
the team drenched Land-
berg in water and car-
ried him onto th efield, as 
the coach was all smiles. 
Sports often act as an es-
cape from the world we 
live in, and in that moment 
Landberg let it all sink in.

“This win couldn’t 
have come at a better time,” 
he said with a smile.

Erasmus and Coach Landberg conquer Sandy

SFP girls display depth early on

Erasmus Hall Coach Danny Landberg talks to his team during a game earlier this year. 
Photo by Christina Santucci

“I don’t care how bad he’s 
playing. I’m gonna ride 
with him.”

Barker added 19 points 
and was a large part of the 
transition attack. It was 
something Semper says he 
will be looking to through-
out the year.

“He’s been carrying 
us all year,” the coach 
said. “Cantrell has to 
learn how to play at a dif-
ferent speed. He plays 100 

miles per hour. Nobody in 
our league can score like 
him.”

Last Thursday night 
was Bayside’s first test of 
the year, having won its 
first three games by an 
average of more than 27 
points. It gave a chance 
for the Commodores to get 
contributions from inte-
rior and wing players, in-
cluding senior Gagandeep 
Singh, who finished with 
10 points.

“We needed this 
fight,” he said. “It’s always 
a dog fight.”

And the fact that it 
came close to home for 
many of the Bayside play-
ers, including Williams, is 
special. It’s a win they will 
always remember and not 
let Campus Magnet forget.

“Ninety percent of 
my team is from this area, 
so they’re all going to be 
walking home together,” 
Semper said. “There’s go-
ing to be a lot of talking.”

Continued from Page 51

Bayside hoops

The Audi Certified pre-owned  
vehicle you’ve been looking for 
is just a click away.

AnchorAudiofLynbrook.com

Anchor Audi of Lynbrook

843 Sunrise Highway (10 minutes east of JFK)

See what we’ve got and shop anytime.
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BAYSIDE VOLKSWAGEN

ALL OFFERS: ALL FEES PAID FOR BY CONSUMER. SUBJECT TO VEHICLE AVAILABILITY. PLUS TAX, TITLE, REGISTRATION AND DEALER FEES. LESSEES RESPONSIBLE FOR FEES ASSOCIATED WITH EXCESS MILEAGE/WEAR/TEAR AT LEASE END. SPECIAL 
OFFERS MAY NOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER/DISCOUNT AND ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE/TERMINATION WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. SEE DEALER FOR FULL DETAILS. EXPIRES 12/31/12.

(866) 483-8441208-12 NORTHERN BLVD. 
BAYSIDE,  NY  11361  
BAYSIDEVW.COM

2013 CC Sport

2013 CC Sport
2013 Passat S

2013 Beetle 2.5L2013 Jetta S

MSRP: $33,000 
42 month lease term. Manual 5 Spd. 

10k miles/year, Stk # 106469 
$0 Down, $0 1st Month Pymt, 

$0 Security Deposit, $0 Due at Signing
TT Pymnts: $13,079, Residual: $16,617.

LEASE FOR

PER  MONTH

$319*

$15,9992010 CC SPORT: Stk# U9562. 
Auto, leather seats, power seats, windows, locks, 
alloy wheels, bluetooth, abs. $1,999 down.

$11,9992009 VW PASSAT KOMFORT: 
STK# U9561. Auto, leather seats, power seats, 
windows, locks, alloy wheels, abs.  $1,999 down.

*

*

$10,999
2009 VW JETTA: Stk# U9514L. 
Auto, leather seats, power sunroof, power seats, 
locks, window, bluetooth, ABS. $1,999 down.

*

2010 VW TIGUAN 4MOTION: 
STK# U93911T. Auto, AWD, abs, bluetooth, 
power windows, locks am/fm cd. $1,999 down. $17,999*

MSRP: $17,740 
42 month lease term. Manual 5 Spd. 

10k miles/year, Stk # 106467 
$0 Down, $0 1st Month Pymt, 

$0 Security Deposit, $0 Due at Signing
TT Pymnts: $7,749, Residual: $9,609. 

2013 Jetta S

$189
PER  MONTH

LEASE FOR

Requires dealer contribution of $1,016.80, 
which could affect fi nal negotiated  transaction.

*

2013 Beetle 2.5L

MSRP: $21,665 
42 month lease term. Automatic. 

10k miles/year, Stk # 106470 
$0 Down, $0 1st Month Pymt, 

$0 Security Deposit, $0 Due at Signing
TT Pymnts: $11,439, Residual: $11,262. 

LEASE FOR

PER  MONTH

*$279

Requires dealer contribution of $316.80, 
which could affect fi nal negotiated  transaction. 

*

2013 Passat S

MSRP: $21,640 
42 month lease term. Manual 5 Spd. 

10k miles/year, Stk # 106468 
$0 Down, $0 1st Month Pymt, 

$0 Security Deposit, $0 Due at Signing
TT Pymnts: $8,979, Residual: $12,932. 

LEASE FOR

PER  MONTH

*$219* *

Requires dealer contribution of $2,712.87, 
which could affect fi nal negotiated  transaction.

Requires dealer contribution of $3,520, 
 which could affect fi nal negotiated  transaction.

PLUS CHECKOUT OUR CERTIFIED USED CARS!

A Volkswagen is practically yours.
EventSignthendrive

VIEW OUR COMPLETE INVENTORY ONLINE: 
B A Y S I D E V W . C O M
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1.866.MOBILITY  |  ATT.COM/NETWORK  |  VISIT A STOREC

The speed of AT&T 
covers New York City.

Limited 4G LTE availability in select markets. 4G speeds not available everywhere. LTE is a trademark of ETSI.

Offer expires 12/31/12 or while promotional supplies last. Buy a Samsung Galaxy smartphone, get $200 off an eligible Samsung tablet offer: Requires new 2-yr wireless agreement with qualifying voice (min $39.99/mo.) and data plans (min $20/mo.) or Mobile Share plan on 
Samsung Galaxy smartphone. Eligible Samsung tablets are the Galaxy Tab 2 (10.1) and ATIV smart PC. Tablet requires new 2-yr agreement with data (min $14.99/mo.) or Mobile Share plan. Prepaid not eligible. Limit 2 tablets purchased under this offer. Discount is off of the tablet and will not exceed 
price of tablet. If one device is returned within 14 days of bundled purchase, you will be charged the difference between the discounted price and nondiscounted price for the device not returned. Subject to Wireless Customer Agrmt. Credit approval req’d. Activ fee $36/line. Geographic, usage, and other 
terms, conditions, and restrictions apply and may result in svc termination. Coverage and svcs not avail everywhere. Taxes and other charges apply. Data (att.com/dataplans): If usage exceeds your monthly data allowance, you will automatically be charged overage for additional data provided. 
Early Termination Fee (att.com/equipmentETF): After 14 days, ETF up to $325. Restocking fee up to $35 on smartphones and 10% of sales price for tablet. Other Monthly Charges: Line may include a Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge (up to $1.25), a gross receipts surcharge, federal and state universal 
svc charges, and fees and charges for other gov’t assessments. These are not taxes or gov’t req’d charges. Visit a store or att.com/wireless to learn more about wireless devices and services from AT&T. Screen images simulated. All marks used herein are the property of their respective owners. 
©2012 AT&T Intellectual Property.

$19999
New 2-yr agreement with qualifying 

voice and data plans required.

SAMSUNG GALAXY S® III
One-touch Wi-Fi sharing

Buy any Samsung 
Galaxy smartphone 

and save up 
to $200 on any 

Samsung tablet.
New 2-yr agreement with qualifying 

voice and data plans required on each.

SAMSUNG GALAXY TAB™ 2  10.1
HD tablet with 10.1” widescreen display
Android™ OS

$49999 

$29999
After $200 off with purchase of 

Samsung Galaxy smartphone with 
new 2-year agreement and qualifying 

voice and data plans on each.
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